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WASHINGTON

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,
COUNTY SUPT. PACK IS APPOINTED CHIEF CLERK

SEES

DE

111.

County School Sururintcndent K.
Pack
of this clly has been appointed
WILL GOME HOME TO
HOPE FOR PEAGE
chief clerk in the sUi e superintendent's office at Santa Ff. He is selling
his goods and stock preparatory to
BE
moving to the state capital.
Mr. Puck's ability las been recog
nized by Mr. Wagner, the new state
superintendent, therefore he was tenLos Angeles, Dec. 20. It became
At first ho
Washington, Dec. 20. Germany's dered this appointment.
K. ('.
hesitated, but later ; ccepted.
His known today thnt Gov rnor-clec- t
reply to President Wllr.on's note Is
here ns hnving advanced the many friends here are sorry to lose de llaca, of New Mexic , who has been
pence movement another step, despite him as a citizen and were in hopes nt the Santn Fc Coast Lines hospital,
the fact thnt it disappoints in not lie would again go jnto business In since shortly nftor the recent election,
meeting his suggestions for an avow- Tueumcnri, but they lire glnd to sec recuperating from u brrnkdowyi ochim secure this positic i nnd know he casioned by tho strain rf the campaign
al of terms.
In which he was cho? n chief execuefficiency.
rewill fill it with honor
reply
Germany's
The reception
The Santa Fe Record has this .o tive, will leave for Ni w Mnxico ne::t
ceives nmong the entente nljios, whose
Thursday, the time m his depnrturo
statesmen hnvc pulilicly dcclnrcd they say of the appolntmen' :
E. Pnck, of depending on the abil .y to get suit"County Supcrintend-ni- t
were against such n program, now
.'ationn.
it of office the able sleeping ear rose'
becomes the point upon which a fur- Tuciunrnri, who goes
Several days ago D . .). A. Masaie,
month,
boon
appointed
has
hinged.
is
the
nst
of
German
The
ther move
note probably is the prelude to n se chief clerk in the department of edu of Santn Fe, ono of tin leading physiof the New Mcv co capital and
nes or carefully considered delicate cation by hupcrintcntn nt elect .1. 11. cians
Mr. Pack, a hough he hold the medical adviser of the Into Judge
moves in the great game of world
lomncy, all possibly leading to a real (the post of county suticrintcndont In William 11. Pope, who died fiom the
consideration of peace terms on the the strongly democratic county or Fame disease wiMi whi h Mr. de Uaea
grounds which the beligerents may Quay, is a republican and while nt j is said to bo suffering at rived in Los
of consulting
feel can plnco them at no disadvantage Santa Fe recently, du'ing the cduca- - Angeles for the purpo
with tho hospital nut! tntics regaid- This is the official view of Germany's lionnl convention, mnile many friends." ing
Governor-elec- t
de i'aca's case. Dr.
reply so far as it has been formulated I
Massic will nceompntr Mr. do Haca
on the bnsis of the unofficial text. The ICfllf'H'ri.'ll IMM.'CC MAM
LIKES NEW MEX. TROOPS on the return trip to N w Mexico.
official copy had not been received to
It is not known whether the gov
night nnd President Wilson was keepwill go fir t to Ids home
El Paso, Dec. 125. Tint the officers ernor-eleing his mind open.
in East Lns Vegas or
proceed diNcutrnl diplomatic quarters, too, re- - and men of the First ew Mexico in- - rectly
to Santn Fe. H:- - term of office
d
gnrded the note ns a step toward peace fantry are among the I est of the
governor will begin an New Year'
rather leaned to the view thnt Gcr- - tional guardsmen now on the border ns
day,
which is next Mo iday, and it is
rcnchlng
fa?
they
arc
and
the
that
many might follow it with n eonfiden-- 1
tinl communication of some soTt out- - efficiency standards of the regular his intention to bo in the capitnl nt
army, is the opinion of Phil McLnugh- - that time to toko the - ith of office.
lining her terms.
Mr. do Haca decla- s that ho Is
The views of the entente embassies, Hn, representative of .he Associated
improved in h alth and does
frankly expressed, was that the note Press at Columbus, who is in El Paso greatly
not
uny fear of u phyrieal
entertain
tlnys.
a
for
few
Wilwns not an answer to President
breakdown r.ftcr cntc ing upon the
"I have observed the . Jew Mexico
son's communication, but rather a doc- Inst night strenuous duties of his offico.
for ofTlcinl circulation in Ger- - fantry," said Mr. McLai-glimany and in ncutrnl countries with "and I huso seen it steadily improve
the object of molding opinion to place from day to day and from month to AARON HOGGS MAI ES GOOD
RIG CROWD IS SATISFIED
the responsibility for continuing the month, until today I I cliove the
Anron Hoggs, the hi h school com
on the entente. Among the Gcr- - gnnizntion is one of the most efficient
edy given by the students of the High
manic diplomnts, the only icw ex- - units on the border. Regulnr nrmy
was one of surprise that the ficor.s with whom I hae talked aharo School assited by two f rmcr students,
t the Opera
reply had preceded receipt of the en- - this opinion and many of them do not last Thursday night
House,
homo tal
was
one
of
the
best
Mexico
ew
dclare
to
the
hesitate
original
response
Germnny's
to
tentc's
fnntrymen the equal of a similar ent if not tho best c or produced in
proposal on December 12.
Tueumcnri. This is sayi.'g n great deal
It wns everywhere ngreed thnt the number of regular trocps.
principal sticking point wns the lack' "The New Mexico regiment was the becaiiFC Tueumcnri is noted for its
of a definite statement of terms, such first to respond to President Wilson'a tnlent nlong theatrical linos nnd it is
ns President Wilson nsked, nnd such call. One company, that from Dem- expected to be first clns
Every member of th j east did ex
wait for li e call, but
os Lloyd George declared the allies ing, did-nceptionally
nnd thoFe ticked to lend
rived
Columbus
six
hours
the
at
after
require if they were not to put!
did their parts in a prt 'c?nional man
their "heads in a noose with the rope Villa raid upon thnt town,
"When the New Mexico regiment ner. The play wan qu.-- o lengthy but
in the hnnds of the Ge minis." It is
not beyond the realm of diplomacy, Hist reached the border, newspaper the crowd did not can nnd many of
however, to find a wny to bridge that correspondents and others criticised those present wished f .r another net.
It was thought by t iosc in charge
difficulty and Germnny'i failure is not the showing made by the guardsmen,
regarded as n block to the nogotia- - nnd this criticism was later, in a mens that they would r.tugc t' e play at San
e at lcat, justified by the fact that ta Rosa sometime in tie near future,
tions, although it maker them exceed- the physical cxamina'.'ons made by iut it was nftc rward learned that
ingly difficult.
Germany's declaration that she re- - the regular army surgeons resulted in there was no stage la ge enough to
per cent of the soldiers being produce trfo piny ns it should bo so
gnrds the work of searing the world fully
this trip has been im efinitely postngninst future wars the work to bo rejected for physical disability,
poned.
"Since that time, however, the
taken up nftcr the present conflict wn
lho receipts were mist gratifying
wns regarded wi h diversity of imenl has r.teadily improved. Colonel
to tho management nnd they are most
eoiiiiiiiuu, umjur
opinion. tJiuclnls who turned haci: nnd i" u- compared the statement with the mes- Iluppe nnd other officer! have worked thankful for the patn iage accorded
sage of President Wilson did not find unccaringly to recruit and bring the tho play.
the two out of hnrmony, nor in dis- regiment up to u high r. undard nnd to
J USTAINS
agreement with the president's public uphold the honor of their stntc. Thnt HENRYA KUHLMAN
BROKEN hi :C TUESDAY
utterances on a world league to pre- they have succeeded ir their task is
Tuesday night
returning to
serve pence; yet there was an indefin- the unanimous opinion of tho regular his home from thowhib
On' ins drain Co.,
army
on
duty
officers
Columbus.
at
able opinion abroad in officinl quarters
"Recently the New Msxico regiment the burro, on which I nry Kuhlm.-.that the ending of the wnr nnd the
wus riding, fell on .V .in street und
safeguarding of pence of tho future has been attached to tuc punitive ex- caught
Mr. Kuhmnn's ight leg under
wore a joint problem so inseparable pedition, being the only national guard him.
When the animn' was tr.ken off
regiment
directly
under
commund
of
upon
tho
other.
depended
one
that
Mr. Kulilmnn it was found that hi."
Those taking this view referred to Major General Pernhiiu and it is now of
leg
wns binkeu.
doing
out
n
the
considerable
sh
of
ire
Lloyd George's declaration thnt the
Tho accident happei d in front ol
allies would consider it possible to en- post duty and guard duty about the II. Goodman's
store, w! oi e the turret
ter a conference only if Germany base of communication.".
"Another honor whic'i hns fnllcn to hail been sprinkled ami thu water hni'
would first openly offer reparation,
the lot of the New Mcx enns is the se frozen making a heat layer of
restitution and jjlarantces.
lection of several of their officers to Tho burro was not rho and could nut
running be- stand up on this flick surface.
commnnd truck train
HAZEL McDARIS ALLEN
Mr.
wns tul ?n to his home
Little Hazel Allen, the adopted tween Columbus nnd th headquarters nnd ha1'Kiihlmun
confined 'lore ever i.iticc
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of the punitive expediton in Mexico, but it isbeen
reported tint, he is getting
Allen, nnd the pride of their home, de- Captain Arthur Brock and Lieuten along
well as could be expected.
us
asbei
recently
Nowkirk
ant
Frant
ig
Dec.
21,
Sundny,
after
parted this life
an illness of short duration from men- signed to this rcsponsil le work.
"Tho New Mcxicnn regiment, like U. S. ARBITRATION HOARD
ingitis.
DAY
GRANTS EIGIU'-HOl'- lt
About two weeks before her death the various units of the nntinnnl guard
New York. Dee. 2
The
she was taken sick with kidney trouble is made up of men fron nil walks of
For life. Included in its ranks are farm- day with straight pro rata time for
which turned into meningitis.
several days her condition had been er;;, bankers, clerks, Merchants, me- overtime is granted to he .Sw.ul.meii
nnd not a union by the federal ni-- ' itratinn board
quito critical nnd if she had recovered chanics, cattlemen, mi'-erphysicully she would have remained few cowboys. Inciden'ally, it is the in a dcei.'ion today in t o Switchmen'.- The
a cripple. This fact made no differ- only regiment on the border that now controversy with the
award gives an mcren- - or cents per
ence with Mr. and Mrs. Allen and they bonsts of men of Sp:
did nil in their power to save the lit- origin, nnd though there is considcr- - hour for both foreman anil helpers.
Switchmen's
"This decision in t'
tle girl's life, l;ut not until Sundtiy nhly healthy rivalry between these
morning when she died did nil hope nnd what might bo cnl cd tho regular controver. y with the i ilro:id hns ar
Americans, it is a rival y for efficiency important bearing upo. the Adamson
vnnirh.
Hazel was 12 years of age nnd the nnd works well in br'nging out the law." it was stated lit e today by an
daughter of Roc McDaris of Quay. best there is in loth classes of sol- nffirinl Kiinl:i uiiiin for .hit tmnfuninrtof the rail
committee of manage!
Her mother preceded her some years diers.
"Altogether Colonel Abbott has rea roads.
ago and she was taken into tho home
"It does not O. K. tl Adamson net
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen, where she was son to bo proud of hi men nnd the
in our opinion. The Adnmson legis
loved and cherished as though she hud state of New Mexico is to be congrat
been their own child. Sho hud many ulated upon raising one of tho best lation gave tho men lti hours' pay for
little playmates nnd life was pleasant guard regiments now in the service jiirht hours' of work, or an increase
of about 2Ii per cent 'i wagon. The
in every respect, but fate decreed she of Uncle Sam."
nwnrd today gives the .'witchmcn only
was needed elsewhere and the nngcl
nino hours' pay for ight hours of
DUNLAP CAPPS
of death took her from this earthly
Miss Thelma H. Cupps, daughter work or between l.'l am' 10 per cent
tabernacle to tho cvorlnsting home.
wagon.
Wo t, t n gr&it ileal
The bereaved hnvo tho sympathy of of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. R. CupiM, of Quny,
all and it is hoped they will be com N. M was united in mrriingo with Mr of satisfaction out of this award."
forted to know thnt Little Hnzol will Charles Dunlnp of tho tame place, Inst
not be caused to suffer tho pangs that Saturday, Dec. 23. The ceremony was
John E. Whitmore, while scuffling
sho would hnvo perhaps incurred by reformed in Tueumcnri bj tho Rap-li- with Mr. Fons one tiny last week susminister, Rev. A. L. Mnddox.
tained a broken ankle und hns been
that dreadful disease, had sho been
Tho young couple will mnko their fu- - confined to his home over since. It
saved from death only to bo left n
luro homo on u farm near Quny and is not known just how tho accident
cripple.
Funeral services were conducted on their hosts of friends wish them a happened but just like two boys they
Tuesday morning from the residence hnppy journey through life. In tho were excited nnd when tho largo bone
on Gaynell avenue, and tho little body words of Rip Van Winkle, "May they in the right nnklo broke thoy both fell
was taken to the cemetery near Quay live long and prosper."
nnd Mr. Whitmore know his little
play had cost him considerable.
and placed bcsldo the mother, there
lie
H. II. Miller was in from Quny toduy has sufTcrcd quite a little nnd it will
to await tho resurrection morn.
and whllo in town ho dropped in tho bo several days before ho will bo able
It's easy to bo patient when you News offico long enough to push his to be out nnd nround without tho use
subscription up two more years.
of his crutches.
have nothing at stake.
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BRAVE

FIGHT KITH THE T. B.
W. D. Gallahcr, who c'amo here several years ngo, from
Gn.,
ufiering fiom that diead disease, tuberculosis, died Tuosdry morning, nnd
the body wns shipped 'o his old homo
for burial, leaving here Thursday morn
ing.
When Mr. Gallahcr first enme here
about three years age, he secured a
lent and other nppratJ.s und camped
on tho Eager ranch m.rthonst of Tucumeari. Ho improvud in health and
wns not content to retain idle so ho
went into business, firt in tho whole-nil- e
produce business, then he
d
the coal busino of Wm.Troup.
He wns a splendid hit incss man und
made mnny friends nltbough his health
wa'i bad nt all times. He would have
back-tict- 't
and then ml! .', return to his
work only to hhvo nnother backset and
lose tho ntrength ho h xl gained while
resting nt home. Ho rail a wife nnd
two children back in G'orgin but they
would not come to New Mexico to slay
with him. Ho was homesick nnd lonesome most of the timi when he wns
not working nnd this ?nded to cau'c
him to lose nil the s ength he had
ever gained. Mr. Gi Maher made a
brave fight for life n ul would have
won, under different conditions.
His mnny friends l; iew of his recent sicknens nnd of h's supposed recovery. He returned to his work on
Wcdnosdny nnd continued to stay nt
tho office most of the into until Saturday. He wns unable to get the eonl
he ordered from tho nvnes on nccount
of tho confiscation of s'.me by the mil
rnnils. This worried lilm riuttn n little.
and his customers could not under-- 1
tnnd why they could not buy coal.
Tliii together with his weakened con-- 1
dition nrc said to hnvo been too much
for him nnd the end came to his relief Tuesday morning.
His folks were telegraphed nnd nsked what to do with the body. No
"'mo from his wKe for two days
and it was lenrned Inter that she was
visiting nt Afton, Vn. A brother in
Florida tplcgrnphcd to prepare the
body for shipment and hold until his
wife was heard from. Late Wednesday word was received to ship the body
to Sandersville, Gn., and it was sent
out on tho first train.
pur-base-

J
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ment nnd collection of taxes, and the
making of county und i lunlcipnl levies.
Some definite plan of estimating expense and expenditure in advance for
the fb.cal year, should bo mude compulsory on the local ofuciuls, or in other wordu, we believe th.tt u budget system should be adopted.
Ambiguities and conflicting provisions of present laws hhould he corrected nnd a codification of our school
tax It) .va rnnde.
Some method should bo provided for
clearing up our rolls of back taxes,
either by fulc, compromise or rebate,
anil in the event of compromise or rebate, the Tux Commi-sioshould be
made a party and no compromise or rebate allowed without its consent.
That it would be a matter of great
economy and efficiency if the office or
Traveling Auditor were placed with
tho Tax Commission, to that the Tux
Commission would hne tho supervision nnd control of the Traveling Auditor.
That the Tax Comm'ssion has been
seriously hnmpeicd since its orguni-r.utio- n
by lack of funds nnd it is the
opinion of tho Commis ion that in order to carry on the work, the present
appropriation should be at least doubled.
.

CHAMPION HEAVYWEIGHT
TANGOER OF THE WORLD

or
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NET PROFITS OF RAILROADS
BEAT ALL FORMER RECORDS
Washington, Dec. 2 . More than
one liliinn dollars net ii.cnmc from operations wns made by ihe railroads of
he country during the year now closing. The huge total Is tho peak of
prosperity in railroad operations, nnd
stands more than or .third higher
than the total of 101-1hitherto the
banner year.
Statistics gathered by the Interstate
Commerce commission, complete for
nine months, and mad- - the basis for
calculation for the en ire year, indicate that the total net income from
nocrntlonH will bo npp oximateiy
For tho st nine months
of tho yenr complete returns show
78r.r)58,2G(S.
Even uV does not
the full nniount us roads whose
income Is less than $1,.)00,000 nre not
included.
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That n more adequate and complete
ns.ses.iing system is nrcesrary in this
u proper valustate in order to
ation nnd iisserMncnt. In thin connection we might ntate that the only
method of ccuring u proper assessment is to have nctunl visitation and
inspection by the nssossnrs.
Ijirger power should be vested in
the Tax Commission ever the assess-

Hughey Mnck. the heavyweight
comedian of the Vitng nph Company,
is now an ardent, tango fiend, ns the
result of his training to appear in the
Blue Ribbon feature, "A Night Out,"
recently released. Hughey was told
by his director that he would hnve to
exhibit terpsicoronn ability in order
to faithfully portray the role of Jeff
Dorgan, a propi-etof a notorious
cafe. Up to thi. time, tho two-steand tho waltz htrl been the bes that
Hughey could do. Hut game 'to the
core he engaged the sen-iceof a professional (lancer, who taught him thv
rudiments of the Argrntine tango.
As seen in "A Night Out," Hughey
will never have lovin- - cups forced
upon him for succopsfu ly rivaling the
Castles. lie find.? hint-el- f
to unbend
at the waist for his waist has long
SALE UROS. STUDIO INSTALL
since disappeared.
MODERN "NORTHERN LIGHT"
"A Night Out" features May Rob-so- n
nnd is a wholeso-ncomedy in
inSolo Brothers Studio has lati-lfive hat.py reels. It w 11 be shown nt
y
Opcr-.- i
stalled u modern "Nt.rthcrn Light" the
House next
machine which is said 'o be the moit
night, Dec. .'!().
powerful artificial light made. It is
nt'dl, the body stnmbng only i:i'i
PUTTING ON GRAVEL ROOF
inches high nnd tho complete light in- Work on the new hotel is progresseluding the reflector weighs but M'.i ing fine, the tar nnd t ravel roof bepoitniK yet this wonderful little outfit ing put on this week. With the build"roduces n white light of 15,000 can- - ing entirely enclosed, vork can prostrong enoiifh to permit of ceed regardless of weather conditions.
the very fastest exposures possible.
Glenrio Tribune Progress.
The top nnd bottom end plates nre
The above item throws some light
foil' truetod entirely of asbestos. Tho on the movement of
nnd wind
weight of the Northern Light is there through Tueumcnri the past few days.
ore greatly reduced be ides rendering Saturday it looke like all tho gravel
'he light absolutely safe in every re- and sand in the west pr- -t of the counspect.
ty was being moved tl. rough Tueum--a- ti
Mr. Snle is now equiprod to do work
or omf point in t ie cast. Monafter night ns well as in the day t'me. day was another grave' nnd sand day
Cloudy weather has no horrors for und Tuesday some more passed this
this studio. Patrons choose pictures city. That hotel at Glenrio must be
made by this light in preference to a "whoppar" if it takes nil the sand
those made by daylight.
anil gravel in the county to cover it.
Mr. Sale is nnxious to demonstrate It is hoped that if they need any more
this now machine nnd will npprecinte up that way they will
the railroad
vnur visit to see it in operation. He and not trust to the elements to carry
knows photography from A to , nnd it as quite a lot of it as left here in
with this new equipment he will not places that can do very well without
be handicapped in the least.
it.
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UNION GARAGE WILL MOVE
On next Monday the Union Gnrage
will move all of its belongings, con-

sisting of tires, tubes, gasoline, oils,
nnd all kind of ncces ories to Main
street to tho building formerly occupied by the Sun Printing Co.. one door
ent of the Elk Drug S ore.
Mr. Montgomery has sold his shop
tools and leaed the old building to J.
B. Smith. This building hereafter will
bo known ns The Tucumeari Garage
and Mr. Montgomery's new plnco on
Mnin street will still hold its "Union
Gnrage" name. Mr. Montgomery respectfully usks nil of h's old custom
ers nnd the enr owners in general to
cnll on him nt his new place on Main

street.

rep-rese- nt

GRADUATING EXEKCISES OF
TEACHERS TRAINING CLASS
at the First Baptist church, Tucumeari, New Mexico, Dee. .11, 1910:
Doxology by congregation.
Invocation by tho pastor.
Song (117) tho Lord's Day.
Baccnlaurcato sermon by Rev. E.
B. Atwood, of Albuquerque.
Song by tho choir (2.T) Praise ye the
Lord.
Awarding diplomas by C. Ross
Payne.
Song (!I77) congregution.
Exercises commence promptly at 11
o'clock. Everybody invited.

11

CONGRESSMAN W. B.
E LOOK

P. M. JOB
W. li. Walton, our newly elected congressman, was here Saturday in the
interest of the local postmastorship.
He arrived unannounced to most of
the Democrats. The day wus spent in
tho Vorenborg and in the several offices of the lccnl Democrats.
There tire several candidates who
arc quite anxious to land this little
plum, hut from what is learned since
Mr. Wulton's visit, the number of eli- jgiblos have been sifted down to three
'und perhnps two. It is not yet known
who Mr. Walton decided should huve
the appointment, but he no doubt bus
a fnir idea of who should be the man
nnd the appointment will be made in
due time.

"YATES FRAZIER
Prof. E. M. Votes nnd Miss Mildred
Fruzier, both tenchers in the local public schools, wore married ut the home
of Mr. and Mi s. W. F. Kirby, on south
2nd street Wednesday evening ut G:."10
o'clock by Rev. E. D. Lewis of the Center street Methodist church, before n
few witnesses, Mr nnd Mrs. W. F. Kirby and Miss Gcorgin Gardner.
While thu mnny friends of tho contracting parties hnvc been expecting
this murringe it wns not known when
or where it would occur, thus they
stole a march on their friends und tho
ceremony was performed with out a
charivari party being even thought of.
They will continue to teach in the departments now being under their supervision, and will continue to make
their home in Tucumeari until thu end
of tho present school year.
The New3 joins the many friends in
extending congratulations.
J AM RESOLVED
Who doen not make resolutions

nnd break them? The beginning of
a new year is ever a favorite time
for "swearing off" and kindred other
"stunts." Because of tho reason and
thc""icnd6ncy" "or human nnture, the
subject for Sundny night nt the Christian church will be "I am Resolved."
The religious and the irreligious, the
saint nnd tho sinner, the democratic
nristrocratie and plutocratic, the old
the young, the rich, the poor, the
white, the blnr'c, men women nnd chil
dren will find something of value In
this. You arc most cordially invited
to nttend.
In the morning the general theme
of n Christinn's duty in giving will bo
discussed under tho subject "A Gift or
a Tip? It is good to carefully consider this subject occasionally, so let us
have a large attendance.
In the nuto race the Buick took the
lend ngain Inst Sunday by the small
margin of ,1G miles, P.uiek 0210. Ford
0183. Both cars arc now on the home
stretch, so lot us bu up nnd doing.
NOP.RIS .1. RKASONER.
Minister.
JORDAN ITEMS
The Xmns tree nnd program at Jor
dan was u grand success and everybody enjoyed themselves.
Mrs. Johnson nnd duughter, little
Mosselle, of Tucumeari spent Xmns
with Mrs. Waltenbarger.
Rev. G. F. C. Fons and wife of Tu
cumeari, spent Xmns with J. W. Kel- say.
Mrs. S. A. Wells has been on the
sick list for several days.
Master Col. llurdcn hns been con
fined to his bed on account of throat
trouble.
E. Hardin, wife and baby are spending the holidays with homo folks.
Jack Fish, W. G. Winninghnm, W.
H. Surrat and Ernest Hall made a trip
to town last week.
Mr. Mustgroves and Mr. Montgomery made a trip to town last week in
Mr. Montgomery's new tin Henry.
We were vHtcd Saturday by jte of
the worst wind nnd snnd storms that
was ever known in this part of tho
county. Some of thu formers tried
to float their farms over east of the
Texas line.
J. O. Jordan went to town Saturday
in his tin Henry after some Xmas
goods, but got stuck in snnd nt tho
river, and did not return until Sun-tluJim it pays to not load to heavy.
Ernest Hall and family took Xmas
dinner with Mr. nnd Mrs. John Harden.
W. G. Winninghnm made n trip to
Mclroso this week.
Mr. Montgomery nnd family and
Ernest E. Hnll und fnmily culled on
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wells Sundny
evening.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Dobbs and Mrs
Wnttenbnrger made a trip to Tucumeari last week.
Miss Lena Wattenbnrger who is attending school in Tucumeari, is now
spending tho holidays at home.
Mrs. Minnio Cooper of Oklahoma.
City is visiting her brother, Dan Brown
Wo wish tho News and its editor a
Merry Christmas and a Hnppy Now
Year.
Whiskers.
y.

PASSENGERS LOSE
BELONGINGS ON TRAIN
The following item was clipped from
Monday's El Paso Times:
"Two passengers on nn El Paso &
Southwestern train en route to San
Diego, CaJIf., from Tucumeari, N. M.,
were robbed of their vnhmbles whllo on
tho train. A. R. A. Jolly of Sun Diego
reported tlio tneft or n suit case con-- I
tabling two pistols, a diamond stick
j pin, a snck of old coins nnd n qunn-- ,
tity of clothing. Mary E. Reed of San
'Diego, Calif., lost several silk dresses,
o
man needs is a
Whnt a
'some jewelry and some valuable deeds wife who can polish the rough spots
It is paradoxial, but when a man
und abstracts."
is bested he is worsted.
and muke him acceptable,
TWO

I

self-mad-
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ure

went to her nnd hid her raw upon ber j you," she informed Lorelei "Mr. Mat.
eher has been coming here tv n long
mother'B shoulder.
"I don't want to be unkind." she time, nnd he always talks about Mr.
murmured, "but sometimes I'm sick Ilammon. I've heard enough to know
with disgust, and then ngnln I'm that him and her Is after his inontiy
frightened. All tho men I meet are millions of It. Mister Jim can tell you
beasts. Thnt whole party wns sordid everything "Mrs. Croft broke off her
nnd menu old meu drinking with girls narrative suddenly, nnd Miss Lynn tier
and pnwlng them over. Mr. Merkle self burst Into the room, panting from
Author
wns the only nice one there." The a swift run up the stairs,
Hi The Iron Trail
"Quick, Croft! Don't be all thumbs
mother was dlsmnyvd to feel her
now." She tossed a scaled letter upon
daughter shiver.
"The Spoilers"
"flood Lord! You people make me her table, rapidly unhooked her
out of It, and then seated hersick," cried Jim, rising nnd making for
"The Silver Horde" Etc.
"Anybody'd think you'd self, extending her foet for n change
his room.
of slippers, She took the moment
been Insulted."
and read ber note.
When he hnd gone Mrs. Knight
8YN0PSI3.
Thero was n swish of garments, n
The girl's answer was mnde with her
"How do you know?" Inquired his asked, accusingly:
Lorelei looked up from her sewlnf
3
habitual
musical laugh, and Adoreo Demurest sister.
nt n little cry of rage from Lllas. Miss
"Lorelei, are you In love?"
"Maybe I got tho dogeared dope,"
Peter KnUht, defeated for po1ltlr.il of.
"I've heard nbout such things. I've was between them,
Lynn had torn the messago Into bit
"No, why?"
flee In hi town, decides to venture Now
"I'm madly Jealous, Senor Hoberto," mocked the brother. "Mnybo Max Me"You've said somo queer things Inte-ly- . nnd Hung It from her; her eyes were
York In orilor Hint the fnmlly fortunes heard nbout men prying Into each othmight benefit by tlio expected rlro of his er's private affairs, pretending to bo she exclaimed. "Come, you must dance lcher told me. An) how, you could land
You've worried me. I hope you'll blazing.
n
Lorelei. A
cliarmlnx dautthter.
ami once more with me. We'll llnlsh this. Merkle Just ns ensy If you'd declare never he tempted to do nnythlug so
critic Interviews Lorelei Knlicht, friends when they wor enemies,
"Tho Idiot!" she cried, furiously, risShe swayed toward him In Max In."
now stace beauty with llersman's Itevua. using scandal for business ends. Lllns What?"
I don't Intend to let you ing so abruptly us almost to upset Mrs
foolish,
to'he
for n special article. Her
sympathy with the music, snapping her
Lynn Is my friend at least In n way
"Now, Jim," protested Mrs. Knight. make n mess of things by marrying Croft.
motlier outline Lorelei's ambitions, but
Hlosson, the prees aircnt. later n11n Ills nud Mr. Mammon Is my host, Just as fingers and humming the words of tho "I won't let you put such Ideas Into some chorus man. When the right per"What Is It?"
Information,
I.orclcl attends Millionaire he is yours. Oh, I know; this htn't n song.
her head. You nud that gang of son comes along you'll accept him, then
must telephone quick! I must-o"I
Hho
!Ummon'ii KorReous entertainment.
".She walloped me like n sailor," yours are full of irlcks, but Lorelei's you'll never hnvo to worry again. Hut
meets Merkle, a wealthy dyspeptic. Dob conventional party, and I'm not hero
Lorelei,
dear, will you do me n
Wharton comes uninvited.
as n conventional guest Inside the the young man stammered, Incoherent- decent, and she's going to stay decent. you must ho careful."
favor? Hun down to the door nnd telelittle coin purse he gave me Is a hundre- ly. "She wants to seo me In the foun- You'd get everybody In Jail or In tho
"Do you think I'd be happy with n phone for me? I won't be off ngala
d-dollar
bill but, Just the same, I tain."
newspapers."
man like Mr. Wharton?"
till the curtain, and that will bo too
Adores Demoreit Is a queer
don't care to act ua your spy."
"Then Jump in like a gentleman,"
"lias Muxcy ever been In Jail? Has
"Why not? You'd nt least be rich, late." Lorelei rose obediently. "That't-woman. Nobody really knows
Mrrklo's grave attention arrested laughed tho danscuse.
"Hut dance Tony the Harbor? No, you bet they and If rich people can't be happy, who
dear. Call Tony the Barber's place
anything about her life. She Is
with me first." Sho entwined her nrms haven't, and they never will be. This can? If you accepted some poor boy I I've forgotten tho number nny-hoLorelei's burst of Indignation,
beadvertised as vicious merely
him
and forced him Into motion. Jail talk la funny. Just wait nnd seo ho'il nrobobly turn out to lie n drunk
"Will you believe me," ho nsked, about
you can find It, nnd nsk for Mnx.
cause such advertisement at"when I tell you that Jarvls Ilnmmon As she danced nway she signaled over how easy Lllns gets hers. Of course, rd nnd a loafer, Just like Wharton Is Tell him It's off; he enn't come."
tracts attention to her and
and Ilnnnlbnl Wharton nre the two her shoulder to Lorelei, who made
now." Sho sighed. "I'd llko to seo
"Who can't come? Max?"
money to the theater owner. Her
I have In the world? This haste to seek the cloakroom.
best
friends
you
settled: wo could taku Peter to u
"No.
In
Just sny, 'Lllas sends word
this story makes the
place
Is more than n business matter, Miss
When sho emerged John Merkle was
specialist, and mnybo he could bo thnt it's off; In; can't conic.' He'll unstory much better than It would
waiting in the hall. A shout of laughKnight."
cured. We could go abroad and get derstand. There's my cue now. I'll
be otherwise. Pay heed to Ado-ree-'s
ter echoed from the bouquet hall, nnd
"I can hardly believe that."
the help of those ficrmnu surgeons. do as much for you." Lllns wns oft'
doings.
"It's true, however: I mean to serve she started.
I've always wanted to travel."
with n rush, nnd Lorelei hnstcncoV
Ilnmmon. At the same time I must
"That's nothing," Mcrklo told her.
When Lorelei reached the theater nftor her, speculating vaguely as to
serve myself nnd those who trust me. "nob Wharton Is In the fouutulu. He
that evening she found LIIiih Lynn en- the cause of all this anxiety. As LoCHAPTER IV Continued.
I fonr In fact, I'm sure that he Is says he's a goldfish."
tertaining n caller who bad been more relei hurried down the passageway n
being used. I've learned tilings nbout
than once In her thoughts during the man in evening dress turned, and
"Why don't you ask Miss Demorest? Miss Lynn
you may not know.
that
V.
CHAPTER
day.
Miss Lynn's visitor wns a well- She enmo with you."
Robert Wharton.
you have told mo tonight adds
What
man who gave a flrst Impres
tailored
Wharton sighed hopelessly. "Some- to my anxiety, and 1 must know
"You are sent from heaven!" heNo
general
how
chaotic
the
matter
physical
sion
extreme
neatness.
He
of
thing queer nbout that June. D'you
eded, nt sight of her, "I enter out
household schedule, Lorelei was always
wns Immnciilatc in attire, his sklu was the night and unburden my heart of
know whnt maile us Inte? She went more."
to
?or
Instance?"
"What.
ten
assured of
hours' sleep, a dainty
fine, his color fresh; a pair of small, this argus-eyeto mass on the way down."
watchman,
lo!
and,
Intenfeeling
him
her
for
"Her real
breakfast upon rising, nnd a substanImperturbable eyes were set In a smil- you come flying In answer to my wish.
"Mass? At whnt hour?"
her relations with n man uamcd tial meal before theater time. Her
ing face beneath n prematurely gray Quick service, Judge. In appreciation-oIt was a speclnl midnight service tions
"
mother saw to It that this program was
head. Mnx Melcher was a figure on
conducted for actors. I sat In the tnxl Melcher
your telepathy I present you with
"Mnxey Melcher?"
Broadway; he had the entree to nil the some lumbago cure." Ho tossed e.
nd waited. It did me n lot of Rood."
Do you know his busisame.
"The
Rtngo doors: he frequented the popular
Some time inter Merkle returned to
bunk note to Hcgnn, who snntched It
cafes, whero he surrounded himself eagerly on tho fly.
find Dob still animatedly tnlklng; ness?"
"No."
Always
usually
men.
with
affable,
at
catching Lorelei's eye, he signified a
Lorelei forestalled further words.
"He Is n gambler, a political power;
leisure, Invnrlnbly obliging, he hnd
desire to speak with her, but she a crafty,
I must telephone,
I go on;
"Please
rep
follow
unscrupulous
who
ninny friends.
found It (lldlcult to escape from the resents big people.
In a minute."
By helping me
At Lorelei's entrance ho smiled and
Intoxicated young man at her Hide. At you can servo many
"Fairy Princess, last night I wns a
Innocent persons,
nodded without rising, then continued goldfish;
last, however, she succeeded, and nnd,
tonight I am an enchnntcd
perhaps,
most
all,
of
Ilnmmon
his earnest conversation with Miss
joined her supper companion nt the
lover"
himself."
Lynn. None of their words wore au
farthor edge of the fountnln, where tlic
"Walt: I'm In n hurry."
Lorelei was silent for n moment.
dible to tho Inst comer until Melcher
tireless cuplds still poured writer from
the telcphono book swiftly In
Is very unusual," she said at
"This
Lllns
hi
rose
to
leave;
then
halted
in
the cornucopias.
search of her number, but young'
belength.
to
know
whether
don't
"I
laugh,
a
nervous
saying:
with
Merkle was watching his friend's lieve you
or not."
"Itemember, If It doesn't go, It's a Wharton was not to bo silenced,
son with a frown.
"Suppose, then, you lot the matter
"Tell him It's all off," ho commandJoke, and I run to cover."
"You have Just left tho personificarest and keep your eyes open. When
"It will go," he told hor, quietly, ns ed. "You can't go; I won't lot you.
tion of everything I detest," he volunyou
yourself who menns best
Promise." He laid a hand upon
he strolled out.
teered. "You beard what 'his father to convince
and eyed her gravely."
Jarvls Miss Lynn nnd Melcher nnd
"Whnt nro you two planning?" In
said about raising him how lie taught
crowd, or I nnd mine mnke your
"Don't bo silly. I'm telephoning for
"What Are You Two Planning?" In quired Lorelei.
Bob to drink when be drank and follow their
You may name your own
quired Lorelei.
"Nothing. Mnx drops In regulnrly: someone else."
In his footsteps, nut that isn't what decision.
price."
"That's exactly what wo can't perhe used to bo sweet on me." Lllns
I want to say to you. Help mc feed
If
marry
Wharton, that completed hor make-up- ,
Lorelei could
"There wouldn't be nny price." she
then fidgeted mit. The 'someone else' Is here I'm
these foolish goldfish while I talk."
would be different, but he's no sucker." nervously. "Gee!" sho presently ex- It"
told him, Impatiently. "I'll wait."
"Do you think anybody would under-itan"How Is Llhts going to get hers?" claimed, "I'm tlrod of this business.
Merkle bowed. "I enn trust your
"I slapped you lost nlghtj I promise
d
if they overheard you? I
Insisted Lorelei.
Wc'ro fools to stny In It. Think of to do It again," Lorelei told him,
you and I wero the only sober discretion. Thank you for listening to
'Walt and sec." James returned to Atlantic City on a night llko this, or sharply.
me, nnd thank you for being ngreeablc
ones left."
his paper.
to an
old dyspeptic. Will you
"Something whispered that you did,
tho mountains. This heat hns com
"Some of the girls are all right." permitIrascible
"She'll never marry him. She hates pletely unstrung me," Slio rummaged nnd nil day long I havo been angry;
me to drive you home when
Merkle eyed his companion closely.
him."
you're ready?"
through the confusion on her table, but tonight I como with another pur"Don't you drink?"
Jim laughed, and his sister broke out then Inquired of the dresser, "Croft, pose. Outsldo Is n chariot with ninety
ready
"I'm
now."
"I have nothing but my looks.
Irritably:
Hut as Lorelei made her way unobwhere are my white gloves?"
horses French rating champing at.
Wouldn't I be a fool to sacrifice them?"
"Why bo so mysterious? Anybody
trusively toward the cloakroom she en"They haven't como back from tho the throttle. We are going nway frou
"You seem to be sensible, Miss
would think you'd robbed a bank."
cleaner's," Mrs. Croft nnswered.
here."
Knight. Something tells nie you're countered Hubert Wharton, who barred
Jim looked up again, and this time
path.
her
"Not bnck? Then you didn't send
"You're drunk ngaln, Mr. Wharton?'"
jery much the right norf. I know
I
with a scowl. "Well, every tlmo
"Fairy Princes", you ran nway," he
them when I told you. You'ro getting
's
no glanced nt the clock over
you're trying to get ahead, and I can declared, accusingly.
como through with a suggestion ma altogether shiftless, Croft.
When I
head nnd shook his head In nehelp you if you'll help inc. I need an
crabs It. What's the use of talking tell you to do n thing I want It dono." gation, "it's only
"I'm leaving." Mho saw that his InIn
pgept, und I'll pny n Rood price to the
adD'you Mean by That?" He to n pair of haymakers like you, any
a
hnd
What
more
"I hope I drop dead If "
toxication
reached
from now "
right person."
I
could grab a lot of coin for us
how?
Cried.
vanced stage. His cheeks were flushed;
"I hope you do," snapped the indig
"Give me that 'phone."
"How mysterious!"
If you'd let mc. Why, Maxey has been nant girl. "I told you to nttend to
his eyes were wild and unsteady.
"Promise to tell him it's nil off."
.
yonder"
plain
That affair
"I'll be
religiously adhered to, Irrespective, after me a dozen times nbout you, but them; now I've nothing
Sho smiled.
"Good news! The night is young;
but soiled
"All tight. I'll use
he nodded toward Jarvls Ilnmmon and
disregard
social
of
you
also,
her
careless
It."
wouldn't
of
for
I
stand
know
those very words.
ones."
Lllas Lynn "Urikes you os n well, we'll wntch It grow up."
appointments, she was never permit
oh?"
"Blackmail,
Wharton hesltnted. "I trust you."'
The dresser began to weep silently.
"Thnnk you, no. I'm going home." ted to miss one with the hairdresser,
ns n flirtation. It Is something very
Jim was highly disgusted. "What's She was n small, timid old woman,
"I'm going to toll him ho can't
"A common mistake. Others have the mnnlcurc, tho masseuse, or the
different, for he's In earnest. He thinks
tho difference; how you pronouueo It? Upon whoso manifest need of employ
he Is Injuring no one but himself with tried nnd failed." With extreme gravdozen and one other beauty specialists It spells
and It takes n
say-lument Lorelei had taken pity somo tlmo
upon
gaze
her,
this business, and he Is willing to pay ity ho focused his
who form as Important an adjunct to
to
girl
pull
off n deal In this before. Her forgctfulncss had long
"Home Is tho one place that our tho stage woman's career ns to that of town. All right ploy
tho price; but the fact Is he Is putting
for Hob Whar
other people In peril me nmong tho mnyor can't close."
the woman of fashion. All this was a ton. I'd like to meet him, though; ho iiueii ii inui in Hum tier i'i!iimvur.i.
night."
She
"Good
extended
her
hand.
"That's right; turn on the flood-- '
fama
Nobody
of
man's
rest.
outside
vital part of that plan to which tho
gates," mocked Lllns. "You stop that
Speak Eng- mother had devoted herself. No race can do mo a lot of good."
"I dou't understand.
ily hns the right to (incst loti his private
"How?"
sniveling or I'll glvo you something to
lish."
life so long ns It Is private In Its
horse on the eve of a Derby was
"Well, ho dropped eight-fou- r
hundred cry for. I'm nervous enough tonight
"flood night."
Hut when his secret
groomed more carefully than this bud In Hcbllng's Sixth avenue Joint thn
without hnvlng you In hysterics.
Wharton's countenance darkened un- ding woman. In preparing her for
affects his business affrtlrs, when
night. Maxey owns a place on
pleasantly, and his voice was rough. masculine conquest the entire family other
If It ever happens nguln you'll
Forty-sixtsky
the
street whero tho
is
go and you'll tako something with
"Whcru'd you learn that lino? It's took a hand. Her prospects, her no
you to think nbout." Seizing the cleancountry stuff. We'll leave when I'm tlons, her triumphs, wero tho main limit."
Ills sister was staring nt him curi
ready. Now we'll have a trot."
topic of conversation; nil other Inter ously. Sho had voiced misgivings con est pair of gloves nt hand, she Hung
The music was playing; other ests were subordinated to the mutrl corning his activities of late, but Jim out of tho room In n fine. fury.
"You won't let her flro mo? I need
couples were dnnclng, and he seized monlal quest upon which she had em
had never satisfied her inquiries. Now work, I do," quavered
Mrs. Croft.
her In his arms, whirling her nway. In barked, and the three conspirators she nsked, "What Is your shnre?"
and out among the chairs he piloted n lived In u constant state of eager ex
"Now, now. Don't mind her temper.
laughed
young
a little tin
man
Tho
dizzy course, while she yielded reluct pectation over Lorelei's fortunes.
comfortably. "Forty per cent. That's You know Lllns Is excitable."
nntly, conscious, meanwhile, that Ado"Excitable?" Croft wiped red eyes
Mother and daughter wero loitering usual. If he's going to gamble some
roo Demorest was watching them with over a midday breakfast, and Lorelei,
with n corner of her apron. "Is that
I might ns well bo In on It."
where
uiterest.
her ,
what you cull It? I'll bo glad
according to custom, was recounting
Tho girl's next words, however, loft millionaire takes her out of the ifbusiFor nn Interval Whnrton said noth the Incidents of tho previous evening.
no doubt ns to her feelings.
lug; then, with a change of tone, ho
ness, like she thinks ho will. Poor
"It's too bad you quarreled with Mr,
"You're a line specimen, aren't you?" man! He's laying up trouble for himmurmured In her ear: "D'you think I'd Whnrton,"
commented,
Knlulit
Mrs.
lip
und
son
mother
curled;
Her
started self, that ho Is. She'll land him In tho
let you spoil tho whole night? Can't when she heard the full story of Ham
ut tho bitterness of the tone. "Ugh!
flash-ligh- t
you seo I'm crazy about you?"
phomon's party. "He'll dislike you uow." Whnt n mess you've made of things. dlvorco court with her
tographs."
Lorelei endeavored to free herself
wns
girl
shrugged
daintily. "He
Tho
Two years ago we were decent, and
swung around from her mirfrom his embrace, but he clutched her drunk und fresh. I
can't bear u man now " Lorelei's voice broke; her ror.Lorelei
tho tighter and laughed insolently.
"What do you mean?"
a
condition."
in
such
glvo
tears.
eyes
over
filmed
with
"I'd
"Oh, I heard her and that Jew that
"Notlilnc like n good 'turkey' to got
antagonize a man anything in the world If wo wero all Maxey Melcher. They'vo got n phoacquainted, is there? We're going to like"iou shouldn't
him, my dear. He's single, at back In Vale. It took only two years tographer n'nd witnesses. Your brother
dance till we're old folks."
leant; and naturally he's Impulsive, llko of tho city to spoil us."
Is one of 'cm."
Sho continued to struggle; they wero
"Ha! Better try Vale again. You'd
"Jim? What "
nut of step and out of time, but he all those young millionaires."
good,
"Hob Is an alcoholic. He's no
end In n stralghtjackct If you did. You
"It's true. It's n bad crowd Mister
held her nway from himself easily,
think you could go back, but you Jim's In with. And there's something
bending n hot glaucn upon her up bo Mr. Merklo said."
Jim, who was Immersed In the morn couldn't nobody can nfter they'vo big In the air. Millions It Is. And her "Tonight I am an Enchanted Lover"
turned face. She saw thnt ho was
saying sho'll box my cars. Tho hussy! como," sho sold, holding out her hand.
panting nnd doubly drunk with her Ing paper, spoko from his chair near had a taste of the city."
"It's nil wrong. Tho wholo thing I'vn heard 'em talking beforo tonight!"
nenrness. "Don't fight I've got you." tho window.
Onco tho Instrument was hers sho
"Why don't you go after.Mcrkle him Is rotten. Sometimes I huto myself."
'Tell mo everything, Croft quickly." oscillated the hook with nervous finShe was smiling faintly, out of habit,
Easy
picking,
self,
your
theso
bank
sis?
you
Only
choked.
Lorelei
bettor
"I
have.
"warn
hut mistaking her oppression, ho drow
ger, staring doubtfully at tho cause of
Mrs. Knight spoke reprovingly. brother"
her close once more, tnen burled his era."
her delay. Wharton, us on the evening
The assistant stage manager thrust before, carried his Intoxication with an
Jim also hnd come home In the still "Don't bo silly, dear. You know we
face In her neck and kissed her Just at
hours of the night before nnd wns now did It nil for you. Hut wo're not com his head through tho curtains, shout- air. Ho was steady on his feet, Imtho turn of her hare shoulder.
CjjW-ei.L,
-Then she tore herself awny, and his resting preparatory to bis dally battle plaining." Mrs, Knight put added feel ing: "Your cue, Miss Knight. What maculate In dress, punctilious In dewith
world. Just how the struggle ing Into her words. "Wo don't want tho devil"
meanor' ofl'y his roving, reckless eye
Why Don't You Ask Miss UemorestJ" triumphant laugh was cut short as alio went the
With a gasp, Lorelei leaped to her betrayed his unnatural exhilaration.
or whero It was waged Uie others you to live tho way we've had to live
slapped him resoundingly, her stinging
wo wont you to be rich and to havo feet and fled from the room.
It endangers vast Interests In which Angers leaving their Imprint on his knew not at ull.
7
Ills mother shook her head. "Those things. After all we've done; after all
others ore concerned, then his associ- cheek.
Young
msy
"
Wharton
be
a
VI.
CHAPTER
poor
suffcretl
Peter has
Her eyes were flaming and her Hps old men are all alike. Mr. Ilammon
ate! are entitled to take a hand. Do
drunkard nay, he Is a drunkard
"Don't!" cried the girl, faltcringly,
were white with fury, though she con' will never mnrry Lllns."
1 innke myself clenr?"
but he has also a keen sense
Lorelei did not sccaro another word
no?" James abandoned his "I think of him overy hour."
"Is
"Perfectly. Hut you don't want me; tinned to smile.
that
of humor and unquenchable opalone with the dresser until tho mlddlo
reading.
"He Isn't the sort that complains.
"Tho older they nre, the
yon wont a detective."
"Here! What d'you mean by- - that?
timism. Don't you like him In
'My dear child, we have them by he cried.
softer they get. Take It from me, on consider it very thoughtless of you to of the second act, by which tlmo Mrs.
spite of his low habits?
She silenced Mm sharply: "Rush! tho word of a volunteer fireman, Lllns behave as you do and make It harder Croft was her own colorless, work- he score. Wo biro them by the year,
Mrs, Knight sniffed ana worn self once more.
Mill they have told us all they can. Itemember you broke In here. I'd like will cash In on him quicker than you for us."
wined her eyes, whereupon Lorelei 1 "I Aon't know bo more than I told
to tee you In that fountain."
think. I know."
Wi n'pj lnli1u Infurmctlon."
UE CONTXKOtLD.)
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Is chaos.

Tor tho order ami unity of
the regulated lives, Instead of being
thu result iif growth In
wen; but the temand
porary Impress of outward necessity.
BOYS AND GIRLS We have too often treated tho expanding force of growing children iih
we treat thu expanding force of a kct-tl- u
of steam. Thu latter may be made
Ruling riicm With a High Hand to work properly only as It is conllued
to fixed channels and when thu lid
Has Bad Results.
comes off, all escapes. Thu child, on
thu contrary, Is an organism ipilto an
capable of becoming a
SEVOLT IS SURE TO FOLLOW mill purposeful personality as Is the
parent or policeman who undertakes
to "discipline" It. And this It becomes
Wh'.n the Cat's Away the Mice Will not through restraint and suppression, hut through guidance and sponPlay" Is True Only If Vigil
Cuban Legation Is to Have Handsome New Building
taneity.
Over Their Action Has Decn
The child must have an abundance
Too Stern.
Contracts have been lot for a handsome new Culmn
of spontaneous action, because only WASHINGTON.
to be erected In Sixteenth street, In the section known as
thus cnii he try out his various posBy SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
sibilities in relation to things and peo- Meridian Hill, l'hins for the legation have been drawn by Macnell & Maenell.
architects, and work upon the struc
ple. Duly thus can he get the opporWF. look iilioiit among our nc- - tunity to select and evaluate the aellv.
ture will begin at once. It Is expected
it
quutntiiuccs, wo may sou Hint In Hies that are worth while, to rejeel
that thi' legation will be ready for oc
fotno households llio ubsenoo of Ihu what is not worth while, what Is Inciipaiicy by the Minister and Mine,
mother, cvi'ii for a ilny, is sure lo refespedes next iiutuiun. The plans call
sult In a great l'iil "1 Irregularity In
for a handsome three-storstruetnn'
thu conduct of tin' children to say
of llmestoni) In Louis XV style, with
elaborate formal gardens at the rear.
thu least. In other homes, on till'
almost any mliilt In charge
The chancery and olllces of the
would tlml tin; children going on about
legation will occupy the tlrst Hour of
thi'lr Kami's anil other activities as
the new building. The second or
01011111 not him; unusual hail occurred.
drawing-roofloor will contain the
Thi' illfTereuei' between these two
reception rooms, thu dining room, and
types of homes dues not show so mud'
n handsome ballroom across the rear of the house. A balcony will open
difference between children as one befrom this room, with ornamental steps leading to tin; gardens. They uro
tween the vli.'WiolntH or habits of parto he laid out on the formal Hugllsh plan with a fountain as one of the
ents. In some owes parents rule with
most Interesting features.
Thu living quarters for thu minister and his
n high hum, nail tin; ehllilren have
fatally will occupy the third tloor.
constantly in their presence a fooling
The house will bo built around a center hall, open from the ground tloor
of restraint. To tin; ehllil, what may
to the rotunda on thu third tloor. A monumental stairway will lead to the
1ii ilont) anil what may not he dune
drawing room, and at Its head will bu placed a colossal painting by u Cuban.
jiro altogether arbitrary inntters,
by the authority of parent or
Pan-AmericBuilding Capitol of the Americas
teacher. That Is to say, "right" anil
"wrong" are somehow vaguely xyuoiiytaous wlth "pennltteil" anil
T,nH capltol of the Americas" such. It has been declared, Is the relation
1 of the
therefore, a pro
hidden."
building In Washington to all the republics of tin
hibition is removed, there will he the
western hemisphere. And within this capltol building Is a room, hcuutlfu.
Impulse to try the forbidden experi- Treat the Expanding force of Growln
enough to attract attention as a show
Children as We Treat the Expandlni room, nud yet significant enough In the II
ence; ami where the absence of parAMrn.ie.AN
II
Force of a Kettle of Steam.
ents withdraws the restraints, children
purpose It serves, to bu designated as It BUILOINC
will take advantage of their absence
n "holy of holies."
Jurlotis what leads to pain and sorrow
to Induce what they are usually
governing-This room Is the
Whoever Is left In authority And it Is through such selection ant board
room, where meet the plenwlien the parents are away, whether rejection that he comes at last to hi ipotentiaries of 'Jl nations who conIt be a friend, or a relative or a hired the master of his thoughts and coti stitute tho governing hoard of the
servant, Is sure to lluil a strong ten- duct.
Union, to discuss and act
It Is true, on the other hand, thu upon
dency to break oat.
ipiestlon.s that concern the wethe child needs guidance, for If lef lfare
of the Americas.
Many years ago tin- - school reader ipilte to
himself his random and spun
In this meeting place of nations
contained a story entitled, "Mice at taueoiis actions would soon lead to hit
I'lny," which described the naughty undoing. Hut guidance must lie some- every thought has been curried out by
unties of a houseful of children dur- thing more than the mother's habit architects, artists and decorators to stimulate the Ideal of
In a setting of brown and gold
ing thu temporary absence of their of saying, "Don't do
been placed pieces of furniture which
that!" The de- accent with every line of grace have
parents. All sorts of forbidden deeds pendence of the child upon
and beauty tho general suggestion, of Latin
the
mother
America.
won.' Indulged In, mysterious
should bu for readership and counsel,
A great oval table, 20 feet long, of highly polished Domlnicnn mnhogatiy
weri) explored and the pantry and not for
constant
was raided. This nearly forgotten the terrors of thn law. ailmoultlou of occupies the central space of the lloor. Around It are grouped ill massive
chairs, each covered with Spanish leather, anil curved across the upper part
4ulo was brought forcibly to my mom- Thu removal of the usual head of a
s
of tin; country whosu repregroup should not result In an outbreak of the buck with the name and
sentative occupies It When these chairs are not In use, a heavy cord, In
of suppressed feelings. On thu contrary, there should bu an Increased which an; entwined threads matching every color In the Hags of the different
sense of responsibility, a keen desire nations of the union, encircles them, symbolizing the unanimity of purpose
on the part or each to do his purl tit that Is existent ut all times among thu republics.
The walls are covered with dull yellow brocade up to the lino of a
tlngly under thu novel conditions.
bronze frieze. The side lights and central chandelier are of bronze wrought
with conventional designs after thu pattern of the aboriginal art of the
Shakespeare as a Poacher.
Shakespeare had clmscd this hare lr. Aztecs and thu Incus.
The frieze Is the crowning glory of the room. Its has relief figures,
the country, and k.,ew nil about dogs
hawking and hunting the deer. Tlx telling the story of the discoveries and conquests of the American continents,
story goes that he was a poacher. Thli testify to the slow growth of a civilization which makes possible the existIs nut certain, but I was reminded ol ence of the room Itself and the spirit of the meetings that are held within It.
It the other day because I received
front Itus.sia a photograph of a plcturi Enormous Mass of Campaign Literature Sent Out
painted In I'olaud over 100 years ago
The artist was unknown, but the .subThe Child Must Have an Abundance ject wus clenr. It was a picture ol ENOUfiH white paper. In strips nine and a half Inches wide, to circle the
live times and still leave a surplus was used to print political
of Spontaneous Action.
Shakespeare being examined by a Jus
pence. With his stolen gatiK speeches made by members of congress and sent out from the government
lice
of
the
ory recently, by a friend whose sister
printing otllee for use In the late cam- Ids feet, ami an odd little boy bj
liail to leave her children for a few at
pnlgn
from .June 1 to October 1.
his
a
side
perky
boy,
who win
little
days, My friend telephoned to her
campaign was remarkable for
The
like the one called Moth In Shako
Jdster's house to Hud out how the chil- speare's
the use of literature and for the pubplay.
tlrst
Two
cherubs
wort
dren wen; getting on, ami was assured standing
licity glWl to speeches, prophecies and
on nothing, us the way ol
tiy the laalil that they were very well.
statements by political leaders on both
Is, high up In the picture, nud
cherubs
And with much emphasis the maid pleading,
sides, I'.gures obtained nt the governperhaps, for the gnyeiy ol
added the further Item that the chil- youth;
ment printing oillce show that, from
and
underneath
Justice
win
dren wore, also very good. It was Weighing tile
.Tune 1 to October 1, IS.OOO.ihK) copies
a
scales,
unc
foreseeing
thi) stress that tin; maid laid upon
of speeches of senators and repre.liistiee, who knew that
this fact that tin) children were very furseelug
sentatives nud political leaders wens
Shakespeare's
little linger was wortb
Kimil, although the parents were uwny,
printed for distribution. Taking three
more
than
all
the
In
venison
War
which made such an impression.
feet of paper as an average for the
wlckshire. I.'xchange.
amount used In each speech, a grand total of
s
It appears that there are many
feet, or VJ.".:i:i"
miles, of paper were used In printing these speeches. Some of the speeches,
who expect, as a matter of course,
Saving Sense of Humor.
however, ran Iltl feet long, and three feet per speech Is considered a very
that children will be "naughty" when
At lis
estatu thu human mind It conservative estimate.
the restraining Inlluonro of thu parents delicatelybestpoised.
In this respect It
Is removed.
In printing this vast number of speeches, all of which appeared at one
No doubt the proverb, does
not differ from any other highly
"When thu cat's away the mice tire at complex
time or another In the Congressional Hccoril, It Is estimated that It.tKH)
And
niaeldne.
for this reason
piny." had Its origin In thu fact that u
of Ink were used and On) pounds of paste In putting the pages tocomparatively light shock may disar- pounds
this presence, of parents or of other range
gether.
The labor Involved in thu printing of the speeches cost about $."..001)
It and reduce Its effectiveness.
mltilts was u seven; restraint upon Any human trait,
nud the paper used ? I.'I.IKK).
therefore,
serves
that
thu activities of Hid children. And no to guard the
Of course, the members of congress themselves, the campaign commind from Jolt and Jar
doubt this fact Is to many a sulllclent Is a saving trait,
mittees
nud Individuals paid for the printing of the.su speeches. So the cost
nrgunioiit for the constnnt exercise of saving sense of of such traits Is thu of the labor, the paper, the Ink, the paste, etc., was not charged up to lm lo
humor.
Home restraint In the form of "disciThis trait mny be racial or national, Sam. ltut there arc certain features of thu business of printing and cln
pline." Yet It should not bu dllllcult
such speeches which must he charged to the government, among tin m
for we see It more highly developed In
to see that, for practical purposes, America and
the
of the speeches through the malls free under frank no
transmission
Cleat Jlrltaln than in
Just thu opposite' point of view Is like- Prussia and Turkey.
Also,
Item.
small
the work of printing reports for the government depart-meni- s
Hut It appears
ly to lead to more effective results.
was delayed along with other government work while the speechi
to bo nourished by good physical conThu problem is by no means
dition, says a writer In the Minneapo- for campaign use were reeled out by the mile.
to thu home. It lias Its counter-luir- t lis .Journal. A people
stricken with
In thu school, Ln Industry mid In
s
like that of India canof Liberty on Capitol Is 53 Years Old
government.
.Many u teacher who not petrel vo the hidden smile In Goddess
prides herself on her "discipline." can things, as can a hopeful people
such
N THK second of December the (Soddess of Liberty, which surmounts tin
.show visitors any day perfect order as we. Hut even In a
on Hid part of her pupils. The work land Itko America thu man with the
years old. The average woman of fiftydome of the capltol, was ilfty-thrc- e
proceeds with mechanical regularity, saving sen.su of humor Is none too com three, although a bit reconciled to her age, tries In nmny little ways in make
very child seems lo know his place
her friends think she Is Just n few'
mon.
mill keeps It. There are no unnecesyears younger, but MKs Columbia cansary movements or sounds, Hut the
not resort to u subterfuge of tills sort,
Call Not Needed.
same children, out of sight of thu
"How long Is tliut orchestra golns for both her age and weight are fully
teacher, are declared by other teachers to play In thu grillroom?" nskeil thu known.
in the school to be the most unruly nervous stranger lit a large city.
She was erected In lii.'!, when
mid thu most unreliable. What, then
"For several more hours," replied Washington was under mllit ry rule
mulls all this discipline If It can be the clerk. "Do you want to leuu; u during the Civil war; she wu the work
inadu to "function" only in thu pros-t'tic- call?
of Thomas Crawford, tho sculptor, and
was cast ut Ilhidetishurg. Md. Sin- Is
of u police force?
,
"A what?"
-w
i ,1, J.
And so it Is, working with moro
"A call. Ho you want us to wake made entirely of bronze, and the
points of her crown are tipped with
'U" fit
inattiru people, under somewhat differ- you up?"
" ?Jj,IVt,
statue weighs H.OS." pounds
ent conditions of temptation and mo"tireat Scott! No! Olvo mo some fold. Is The
It) feet tl Inches In height. The history of the goddess is an Interestmid
tive, thu innniiger whoso shops or of. thing to put mu to sleep."
ing one. The statue wns cast In five sections, which were placed togcthei
Ileus produco high records of "clllcl-envy- "
) long iih ho keeps
under the direction of an Italian. The task was so skillfully executed thai
his hands
Looking for Improvement.
It was Impossible to discern the cracks. When It was desired to take the
llrmly on thu iniichlnury of adminis"Hllgglns says he's an anarchist."
statue apart In order to gi . It up on the dome of the capltol a negro, recentlj
tration. Tor thu time being, thu moth-tr"Hope ho Is."
emancipated, offered to Ilnd thu Reams, lie adjusted block and tackle and
thu teacher, thu manager, may bu
"Why?"
Katlslleil with tho results.
Sooner or
"liven annrchlstH have somo fceb after much twisting and turning, his efforts were rewarded and the Ood
later, however, tho overrestralncd ami Ings. When they Ilnd they'ro com. doss of Liberty Bhowed her scams. So, after remaining a year In front ol
tho ovormaniigod mny ho expected to polled to associate with a man like tho capltol, shu was placed on top of tho demo and a national salute of 1!
guns was tired simultaneously by lit sinuous In honor of Miss Columbia
ho sopiirnted from tho machinery of Hllgglns, maybo some of them will re
Sho has been Btruck by lightning several times, hut, ns sho was fully pre
discipline. Thou thi Inevltubto reflult I form."
pared for such an emercency, uo dutnngu was dono.
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS
Written Especially for This Paper by tho Famous American
League Umpire.
Several years ngo a very Interesting play, which created consld- erub!c discussion, came up In the International league. 1'Inys which
viniiv ill kuiiiuoi (.nil uinvunnniu lliu lllilln mi- natural plays, and this one was no exception to
the rule. The contending clubs were two of tho
leaders In the race, and, since the result of tin;
play determined the winner of tin; game, tlu; contest went to protest.
In the ninth Inning, with the home team a run
behind, things started to happen. With two out,
the home club managed to get men on tlrst and
third. A lilt would at least tb the score. The
batter responded with a safe drive to left, on which
the man on third Jogged home. The runner on
tlrst went to third on the lilt, while th hatter
managed to reach second on the throw In. In going
from tlrst to third, the runner originally on Ilrst
had neglected to touch second. The umpire had noted the omission,
and so had the shortstop of the team In the Held. The latter called
for the hall and touched second, the umpire thereupon calling out Hid
man who appeared safe at third. This out retired the side.
The umpire allowed the run to score, which tied Up the game, and
the home team managed to win out In extra Innings, if yon had I n
umpiring that contest, gentle reader, would you have allowed that run
to scon; from third on thu clean hit to left by thu hatter?
Answer to Problem.
The run does not count. The failure to touch second has made n
force play of thu third out, pure and simple. In a way It Is almost
another Morkle play.
Since the runner who went to third never
legally touched second, the throwing of the hall to that bag by tin;
makes a force play out of thu affair, the ball beating tin; runner
to the bag. Hub; .V.) says that no run can be scored on a force out,
which this play Is, even though the man forced out Is standing on third
In apparent safety.
Not only does the failure to touch second make void thu run, hut
It also robs tlu; batter of a clean lilt, ns tin; scoring rules sny In no
case shall a basi; hit bu scored when a base runner Is forced out on thu
play. This play Is an unusual force out, but Is force out nevertheless,
us the ball beats the runner to second.
nut-Hold- er

an

(Copyright by tliu Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
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IS BEST

ATHLETE

ALL-ROUN- D

Events In Which Avery Brundage
and Hamcels Are
mer and Discus Throwing.

LITTLE PICKUPS

Ex-

Shot-Puttin-

0F5P0OT

Avery Hrnndage, a Chicago contwenty-ninyears of age, recently captured for the second time
the
athletic championship
of the I'nlted States. This does not
mean that Hrnndage Is Individually
the swiftest runner, the highest or
broiidest Juniper or the greatest
weight-throwe- r
in the country, hut
that his average prollrlency In all
these sports combined is beyond that
of his rivals. Ills victory was achieved by a score of 187 points over his
nearest competitor.
This remarkable athlete stands n
shade over six feet ln height, weighs
I'.O pounds, and since graduation from
the engineering school of the University of Illinois ho has devoted all his

tractor

e

The

law doesn't hold gooil

eight-hou- r

In a chuss game.

d

Socker Is a great game to play
you aru tired of living.

if

One thing we need not worry about
Just now is thu baseball score.

Coif may bu a summer game, but It
gets u heavy play ln thu winter.
There's no chance for n rest.
Isn't Gibbons-Dilloit's

If It

Welsli-Klt-ban-

It Is said that It will be compulsory
for all umpires to speuk English next
season.
Whenever tt hall player feels cold
winter ho thinks of St. Louis In
summer.
In

i

With Iron crosses for soldiers thorn
ought to be leather medals for football heroes.
Itecause a billiard table Is supplied
with cushions It must not bo Imagined
that It Is a soft game.
Since bullfighting Is not permitted
in this country how do managers of
lighters get away with It?

m

I

the showtnir
bus
probably have a hard
ii vearAfterarranging
Tufts
games next year.
it

innile this- -

will

Hnie

Pitchers

are not supposed to bo

good hitters, but there are quite a few
"ho seldom fall to hit batters.

ILMSlitsiMtvfifliailil

American boxers do well In Australia. ays n headline. .lust ns long
as they keep away from Los Durcy.

poo-pit-

After reorganization, the Ohio Statu
league will Include only Ohio cities,
making It really what Its name Implies.
.Tlmmy Austin nnd Ward Miller, two
members of Fielder .Tones' St. Louis
Ilrnwns, are slated for some other
berths.

Hankers say there

too much gold
but they will
never be able to make Freddie Welsh
believe It.
in the United Stntes.

--

eon-line- d

Don't blame the sultan of Turke,
for writing a poem on the war. A
western man has written one on tho
baseball umpire.

worhl-wearlnes-

Avery

Brundage.

-

o

-

K
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Hockey Is one of the
cures. Sometimes the players
don't wake tip for n couple of hours
after a scrimmage.
best-know- n

spare time to athletics. He is now in
Hie cniuno iiii' business on Ids own
arc uiit and is In the open air most
I'
in' day. Kroin Mn until October
g
I., i us in two hours every night
under i lie moon and uw. In
w, nter the sjime two hours ure spent
In a gyinnusluin when' he urles his
routine by playing a great deal of
handball. Though u speedy runner
and a great walker, the events in
and
which he excels ure
hammer and discus throwing, nud
these are his favorite sports.
Ill a life so strenuous as the champion's there Is no time left over for
diversion, so It Is not astonishing that
Hrnndage Is still a bachelor.
exer-i'1-.iii-

shot-puttin-

r,

The I'lilverslty of Nehrnskn declined
an Invitation to play it
football game In Huston against Tufts.
Hrown or Dartmouth.
post-seaso- n

Ohio
no longer n very prolific
mother of presidents', hut kindly observe the aggressiveness of the football players It Is turning out.
1

Coach Andy s"inlth of the Unlversltj
of California, former Tenn fullback,
has In Monley nnd Llversedge what ha
considers to bo the most reninrknbW
pair of guards ho has ever seen.

Maglrl Keeps Up Good Work.
Art Maglrl, the Oklahoma middle-'weigh- t,
Trls Speaker gives tho best evldcnc
appears to bu keeping up his In the world tlmt golf won't Injure the
good work In Australia. Ills most re- bntt'ng eye. Ills evidence Is his old
cent lctnry was a
win over baseball bat, with which he took prel
line of Australia's topiotch- - mier swatting honors In the American
league.
l'l-ci-

THj-- j
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New Year's Greeting To

DURING THE PAST YEAR WE HAVE ENJOYED A SPLENDID

Our Friends a.nd Customers

PRECIATION

9
0
0
0

PATRONAGE AND TO SHOW OUR AP-

WE WILL CONTINUE TO DEAL FMRLY, SELLING OUR WARES

AND ENDEAVORING TO GIVE YOU A DOLLAR'S WORTH OP MERCHANDISE

AT SMALL PROFITS
FOR EVERY

DOLLAR

I)

YOU SPEND AT OUR STORE.

-- ALLEN & DEALY

0
8
0
SH

SobftcrlptlM

4LM

ft

wanted to run the government and
'ho
'

Year

remained on tho job every dny in the
year. This Christmas shopping U a
pretty strenuous thing nnd many
nro rendered practically useless,

The Tucumcari News

pock-ot-boo-

Published Erery ThurWaj

Standard Goods Bought From
Your Grocer Bring satisfaction

O

IRA E. FUKR, Editor and PubUaher

Wo take pleasure in announcing thnt
any of our renders can secure n pretty
1917 pocket diary, free of chargo by

matter at eanding tho postage therefor, two cents
Entered aa second-clas- s
uniba post office in Tucumcari, N.
in stamps to D. Swift & Co., Patent
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
lnwy.rs, Washington. D. C. The di- ary is a gold mine of useful informn-- 1
tion, contains the popular nnd clec-- .
1!1G
Thursday, December 28,
toral vote received by Wilson and
Hughes from ench state in 1010, nnd
in
The California vote for Hiram John- also by Wilson, Roosevelt and Taft
1912; states the amount of the prin-- ;
son is another example of the
the glorius climate some- clpnl crops produced in each state in
1010; gives tho census population of
times produces.
ench state in 1890, 1900 nnd 1910. the
0
This is supposed to he an age of pupulation of nbout COO of tho largest
economy and efficiency and the soon- cities in the United States, n synopsis
1
er public officials find it out the bet- of business laws, patent laws, house-hold recipes and much other useful in- -,
ter for them and the public.
formntion. The diary would cost you
0
Prohibition is rapidly disposing of 2."c at a book store. For three cents
the old question, "What is whisky?" (3) in stamps we will send n nice wall
by mnking possible the declaration calendar, size 10x11 inches. Send five,
one-ce(5) stamps nnd get the dinry
that "there ain't no such animul."
and calcndnr.
O
A recount in Arizona shows that
prohibition at last makes its morals
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
conform to its topography nnd ansSection 31G3 of the
WHEREAS.
wers that old question "What's in a Codification of 1915 provides that nil
name?"
Justices of the Pence and Constables
0
shall be elected on the second Mon
against
warning
of the fable
The
day in January of every odd number
putting all your eggs In one basket of years nnd that such election shall
has no meaning for the Tucumcari man jbc ordered nnd held in other rnspect
who uses n cold storage plant instead ns general elections are ordered and
of a basket.
held;
O
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED.
A comet, which will be visible next That there will be an election held in
spring, is flying toward the sun at a the various precincts in Quay counspeed over a million miles a day. It ty on Monday, January 8, 1917, for
is a relief to reflect that n comet does
the election of Justices of Pcnco nnd
not carry an aviator.
Constables.
0
The board now appoints the followRed tape continues to bo the most ing judges of election in the vnrinu'
costly of all known commodities. Per- precincts and designates the followhaps if some of this red tape business ing polling places-Precinwas cut out it would tend to reduce
No. 1. Tucumcnri, Office of
the high cost of living.
Citv Clerk. J. A. Dykes, T. A. Wayne.

i
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CALUMET

the Baking Powder that you can depend upon

-

1

to-wi- t:

x.

high grade powder, sold at a
moderate price your money back if not
the best powder you have ever used.

Calumet

is a

mm
IMP Order Now From Your Grocer

I

0

and help reduce your table expense, while the use of
products bought through the aid of lotteries, premiums, coupons, and other fake methods, as are employed by the soap clubs and roving peddlers, can
only bring disappointment.
For Example: One penny's worth of Baking Powder effects the result of fifty cents worth of Flour, Sugar,
Butter, Cggs, Extracts, Etc. Therefore you should use

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In tho District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of Now Mexico,
Henry Schluter,
County of Quay.
plaintiff, vs. Frederic J. Hoeldcile, ct
nl., defendants, No. 1 715. Tho defend
nnt.i Gustnv Anderson and Johanna
Hocldcrlo are hereby notified that suit
has ticcr. filed again t you by nbovu
named plaintiff in the nbove styled
court nnd cause, to iccovm- judgment
ngnlns: Frederic J. ltoeldc'V' for the
principal sum of $170.00. with interest thereon nt tho rite of eight per
cent per nnnum irom September
20, 1910, nnd for
n per cent of
tho amount thereof for attorney's
fees, nnd costs of wit, said judgment to bear like rn o of interest, on
account of n promi' ory into f defendant Frederic J. Hocldcrle to plnln-tir- r,
dated September 2Gth, 1010, nnd
for tho correction nnd reformation of
mortgngc given to ecure raid note
wherein nnmcs of grantor nnd grnnttu
wbre transposed, being n deed of trust
of snid dato by Frei'cric J. Hoeldorlo
to plaintifT, nnd rcco: ded on April 7th,
1011. In Rook 2 page 178 of Records
of Trust Deeds 'in the Ofllco of the
County Clerk of Quay county, New
Mexico, coveting land hereinafter described, nnd for tho foreclosure of
snid deed of trust Riven to secure snid
indebtedness upon the following land
and real estate lying and being in
Quay county, New Mexico,
Southeast quarter of Kection four,
township fourteen, north, range thlrtv-sienst, N. M. P. M nnd that nil
defendnnts bo barred and foreclosed
of having or claiming nny rights in
nnd to said property adverse to tho
rights of plaintiff ns mortgagee under
said deed of trust, for the sale of said
property according to taw nnd tho
practice of the cou't. nnc! for such
other nnd further relief ns to the court
may seem equitable; nnd you nro further notified thnt unless you enter or
cnuso to be entered your nppcaranco
in said cause, on or before tho fith day
of February, 1017, judgment by default will be rendered nrainst you nnd
relief prayed by plaintifT. granted nnd
decreed. Plaintiff's attorney is Harry
II. McElroy, of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
D. J. FIN 13 CAN,
Clerk of tho above styled court.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy.
(Seal)

.

Sold Dy

Hundreds

of

Thousands

of

Dealers

Used in Millions of Homes!

Stark.
Economy, politically interpreted, Is ;J. Precinct
No. 2. Rcvuclto. at Mar
usually the program mapped out for tinez Store. G. H. Sours, Julian Blea,
the "ins" by the "outs." But when the Dnn L. Winnns.
"outs" get in then they sing another
Precinct No. 3. Endee, nt Rodger's
song, "Get nil you enn while the get- Store.
W. F. Phipps, J. M. Hedgccokt
ting is good."
E. Miles.
J.
Jr..
O
Precinct No. 4. Puerto, nt WnltherV
Speaking of forward looking men,
Store. Fred Wnlthcr, J. M. Hodges.
behold those two stalwart patriots, George Clark.
Col. Roosevelt and Col. Brynn, outPrecinct No. 5. Quay, at Pearson'.1-Store- .
lining the issues of 1920 and letting
H. P. Whiteside, G. A. Brim-age- ,
it be known that available candidates
M. Bond.
J.
will not be lacking.
Precinct No. 0. Montoya, Lucen.
0
Hall, C. P. Johnson, S. G. Calisch.
Rumor has it that Willinm Jennings Jose M. Aquilar.
Brynn will bo the Democratic candiPrecinct No. 7. Narn Visa, First
date for president in 1020 on a "dry" Nat'l
Building. Luther Chapplatform and also that T. R.'s hat will man, L.Bank
W. Hudson. O. C. Ward.
bo in the Republican ring. This year
Precinct No. 8. LoTnn, Mock's Ho- 1920 apparently is going to be a great
Florcnco Martinez, Jr., J. F.
j tel.
yenr for
Pierce,
Tomas Romero.
O
No. 9. Rana, JohnonN
Precinct
Here's honing that the expenses of
C. W. White, Roy L. Lackey
the great Federal investigation into Store.
)
W. P. Hill.
the high cost of living now in proPrecinct No. 10. 0'ar, Barber shni
gress won't increase the cost of living
Roy Walkup, George Gar
Gus
much more. But us common folks rison.Peal,
hnve to pay for the pie counter operaNo. 11, Hudson. Store. H
tor no matter if ho is some politicians E. Precinct
Oswnld, Claude Brown, Robert Bell
son, or
Precinct No. 12. San Jon. Hote"
O
Alex Aston, J. G. Ellis. E. B
The campaign of 1920 may be re- Office.
garded as regularly opened on the dny Reed.
No. in, Lovd, Allen's Store
after the inauguration, if not sooner. W.Precinct
L. Boron. C. J. Fonl. .1. C. AlU-nIn New Mexico the state campaign for
Precinct No. 11. Hanlcy. Borden'
1918 has already opened, ns the officials nro only elected for two years. Store . Enrl Elliott, J. C. Chambers
This running for office is a losing prop- J. H. Humphreys.
Precinct No. 15.
West. West'
osition even if you win when you
C. H. Hnmm, .1. T. Crow, Cla
Store.
spend the first year's salary to get
the office and then begin spending the Kitchen.
Precinct No. 10, Imn, Moncus'
coin (or tips) to bo
Store. .1. B. Huckftby, J. L. Darnel'
O
M.

One trial will convince you of its wholesomeness and economy

Calumet received Highest Award World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago; Paris Exposition, France, March, 1912.

We Sell, Recommend and Guarantee

FOR SALK Team horses, weight
about 12G0 each, 10 years old, Address
Felix Toner, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
Edwards Gro'y. Co.
J. E, Whitmore
Jackson's Grocery
Williams' Grocery
People's Cash Store

I

has-been- s.

Hamilton

H. Goodman Co.

Fitzpatrick Grocery
M. A. Butler
J. M. Putman
M. B.GoldenbergCo.

Street

Insurance
Phone 89

."

l

Precinct No. 20. House, Pioneer
News Office. A. E. Cage, Oscar Car-- I
tor, T. T. Bntca.
Precinct No. 21. P airie View,
Store. II. I). Bohannnn, C.
S. Antic, Joe Forsthofr'er.
Precinct No. 22. Allen, nt Store.
C. G. Grain, J. II. Mathews, Charles
Miller.
Precinct No. 2.3. Jord..n, :i
ore.
W. A. Runyan, II. L. Co?.. C.
Doa- ton.
Precinct No. 21. Pleano, Davis'
Stoic. I'd. Newby. John C. Alev. R
C. Snclson.
Precinct No. 2ij. Orion, at S. 11. Dur
fee's Residence. M. II. Illnckburn, J.
A. Freeman, C. J. Gnhartlt.
Precinct No. 20. Norton, Thurston's
Store. L L. Pell, W. 13. Pollard, F.
A. Mittnndorf.
Precinct No. 27. Porter, Kocneke
Residence. D. E. Jcnl.ins, P. Kocneke,
A. N. Kein.
W. R. RECTOR, Chairman.

.

'

I

The result of the recent election may
have shown thnt whiskers are not
growing in popularity but they never
hnve cost Santa Clnus anv friends.
The little folks sure like white whis-kcr- s
nnd some of the grown-up- s
nro
not opposed to hnving Santa visit them
once n year, but it may be different if

J.

A.

Garrett.

Precinct No. 17. McAllster Stnn
J. B. Ycaklcv, C. M. P.urke, J. T. New
ton.
Precinct No. 13. Turrv. nt Ston
J. M. Kuehn. Wm. Swift, L. A. Ear.
Precinct No. 19. Forrest. M'inlirk'
Store. H. D. Flint. W. R. Odoll, S. 1
Disney.

j

DODGE CARS
The Union Oarage Has The Agency
The Dodge Car

Attest:
D. J. FINEGAN, County Clerk.

at

Our Jitney OITer This nnd 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with He nnd mail it to Foley & Co., 2835, Shefiudd Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return n
trial package containing Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds, and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
for pnln in sides nnd back; rheumatism
backnche, kidney nnd I 'ntldor ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and th- Highly clensing cnthar-tifor constipation, l.'liousness, hrnd-nch- o
y
nnd sluggish bowels.
Drug Co.

for

Mr. Montgomery wishes to any that every person
that owns n DODGE CAR Is very much pleased with
tho car. The DODGE CAR Is n high class car nt
n medium price. If you are prospecting for n enr,
call in the Union Garage nnd Mr. Montgomery will
take pleasure in showing you the car. The Car has
many Improvements over the last ycui's model.

No Higher Price for This
week. Over eight hundred birds wore
on exhibition from
.states, one
While food nnd clothing havo advanced In cost, It Is well for tho sick
of the coops coming from
that the prices of such reliable family
remedies as Foley Kidney Pills nro not
increased. Persons in moderate cirRank Official Recommends Them
T. J. Norrcll V. P. Hank of Cotton- cumstances find doctors' bills hard to
wood, Texas, writes: 'Beyond doubt I pay In the ensiest of times. Don't ncg- ihavc received grent relief and take lect weak, tired or disordered kidneys.
grent pleafiirc in recommending Foley Foley Kidney Pills cost little nnd re- Ki.hicy Pills. Kidncv trouble makci llcvu backache, pains in sides and loin3
'
onii worried nnd hoi 'lcss, by nchos, 'sore muscles, stiff joints; rheumatism
lnlns, soreness, stitrnoss, backache, pains and nnnoying bladder trouble.
rheumatism. These S' mptoms, ns well Sands Dorscy Drug Co.
'ns sleep disturbinc 1'ndder disorders,
yield quickly to Fob v Kidney Pills.
FOR SALE Horses, marcs nnd
!Thoy cast out poison nnd purify tho colts; about .'!0 head; also farming implements. Terms to suit purchaser.
blood, hands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
E. D. Bruce, Ws miles southwest of
Ogle Flats school house.
tf
GASOLINE 20 CENTS
Tho Union Garage will sell gaso
Stopped Children's Croup Cough
line nt 20 cents per gallon for one
week nftcr Its instnlhtion of Its tank
"Thrco weeks ngo two of my chilon Main street. This is the first week dren began choking nnd coughing, and
in tho New Year and for one week I snw they were hnving an attack of
only.
croup," writes Billy Mnyberry, Eckert
da., "I got n bottlo of Foley's Honey
.METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES & Tar nnd gnvo them a doso before
13. I). Lewis, Pastor
beiltimo nnd soon their cough stopped
Nearly everybody is interested in nnd thpy fell asleep. Next morning
tho subject of Church Unity, "Shall their cough nnd all sign of croup was
all the Churches Unito" will bo tho gone." Foley '8 Honey and Tar is a
remedy for colds,
subject discussed Sunday morning nt standard
Sands-Dorsc- y
11 o'clock. This is n timely subject bronchitis, la grlppo coughs.
Drug Cn.
becnuso there is now in session at Bal-

i

low-pric-

timore, n joint commi-slo- n
on Methodist Union between thn two largest

branches of Methodlrm in America
.1
church nnd
tho Methodist
tho Methodist Episcopal church, south.
Don't fail to bo present for I do not
wnnt you to miss tho good service.
At night tho subject will bo' tho New
,nnd tho Old. Tho Bishops or both
Mothodlsm3 havo requested that n
Tho Eastern New Mexico Poultry wntclunlght service bo held Sundoy
night nnd special prayer bo offered
show nt Clovls Inst week. Tho show for tho Spirit's guidance In the great
w
jim on 111 I'oriaics mo nrst mrco work before tho Joint Commission of
;days and tho birds were then trans- Union. Thero will also be something
ferred to Clovls, whero they wcro on .good and worth whllo at this service.
exhibition tho last thrco days of tho J Don't miss it
--

..--

c,

Sands-Dor-:sc-

;

Union Garage

i

E. Main

1O9

J

L. C.

Harris

Will do your PAPERING
and PAINTING BETTER
II U charge m Um mm m
others and ha guaraataa aat- Isfaclon. Drop Um a earl to
Box 761.

PIONB SM

What to do when
Backache comes on
"I fpuail inimoai.v 1 relief In tho ni
Kl'luoy 1,113. havo
r"?ythorn,
nuj o not mow of
1ukIo lcl.uco v;h u they faUoa to
Sivo iellel."
of

rocoin-rucu.li'-

U

.

I

IT

f

n.i.l

11

iii iiuiii f.ui ,ir
iiik ovrr ruurn r.i
.

llf Ul'UtlllT KilVll llli
li.u'lc anil I mi (fuii.
ri, lii f in llio
iinu of
,.

.

iu, i art
.mil in nl lctttil
i' iitu ii.iiiih
In tht
I
i;r ii!;.-- .
found

olry Kidney ImIIm.
I l.j.r,.-11...
noiuo win unci!,
mi' luin lit my"".li.nl: !i.n!
ikm.
, ,1,,
,1
,i,.i.
i.....m
llioio iriln.s whlrli Imimntly. amiilintuc!01
10 iiliiuisl
proportion!)."
u In a Ii.ii'Ick'Iiu
mi,.
on, and II
'
iih If yon ci "l fianil th" pair
ro
In your li.iclf, you will nnr"
a.nl
Mills ami nralfful
rumt wit!
llio uso of Kolry
l'lllu. Tliuv
.ni;y
ntnp tlio railed of Hitpain,
tin
Hllff iirlilni; Ji.mtH .mil imirfi-lrs- ,
an
cliwr III" polyoii r. a of your nVNtcm
by helpline vinir l,lil "J-- nntl Madder tc
normal healthy acti. n.
RANDS-DORS- I
Y DRUG CO.
i.

11

V."

jiri-mi-

.
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THE TU0DM0A.R1 NEWS
Good coal

New Year To All

Albert Pictsch. of Milwaukee,
of the Qiay County

to
Hi

il;

Under U. S, Government supervision

WANTED

COO

fryers,

hens and

at Goodman's
J. Knln of Glcnrio, was here one
day last week.
W.

Fresh lino of vegetables every
at Goodman's.
P. J. Ilisclcr was hero Saturday from

Abbott on business.

Everything
in the week,

good to cnt, every day

at Goodman's.

to

F. D. Bishop, nnd Ernest Grigsby
of Floydada, Texas nrrived Sunday
to look for n location. They say land
at their homo in going up out of sight
nnd they nro here to buy land or n
Mrs. .1. S. Itur.scl nnd son, Wolcotl, relinquishment.
of Roy, wore here this week the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. II. Goodmnn.
in three
H. L. Cnughran
londs of threshed main from his farm
FOUNT)
An cxlwiust plpo for n near Quny today nnd sold it on the
Ford car. Enquire at this olllco or of local market nt $1.75 icr 00 pound's.
Herman Do Oliviern near Puerto.
The three loads web."1 ?d 78,r0 and he
received something li'.e Sl.'15 for his
Mrs. II. L. Hnmiu and children of grain.
Abbott, nrn visiting Mrs. Hanna's pa
Harry Whltcrldcs of near Quay has
rents, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. H. Gnrrutt.
purchased a new Ford and is making
An elderly lady wnn'a a situation of frequent trips to thir city, lie say
light house work. Phone l.Tl or ad ho wants good road.- - and will help
dress Geo. Lockett, Tucumcari, N. M eccuro the bonds in r rdcr to bo nble
to get the money with which to build
the roads.
Wm. Troup hns returned home from
Boydston, Texas, whe-- e he has been
T. While, C. O. Armstrong, G.
visiting his sister, Mrs. John Frnzier. W.J.Helms, and R. E. Towdy drove in
from San Jon tcdny ' bifine-- ?. Thov
The Tailor is the men to whom you report the road in In condition for
should go in ordering your next suit fnst driving but have 'wpes of securof clothes, costs no more. JONES, ing the road bonds to build roads in
the Tailor.
Quny county.

Dnl-hnr-

J. C. Chambers of llnnley, was in
Tucumcari Saturday on business.

FRIENDS

YEAR AND DESIRES

A

AND

PATRONS

CONTINUANCE

OF

A

HAPPY

NEW

THE STORE WILL BE ENLARGED TO DOUBLE ITS PRESENT

to
to
to

PACITY AND AN IMMENSE STOCKS HAVE BEEN PURCHASED
ORDER TO BE ABLE TO SELL GOODS
PRICES.
MONEY

to
to

CHEAPEST

AT

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED,

to

PATRONAGE

YOUR
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Hi
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Hi
Hi
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to
to
to

IT WILL SAVE YOU

IF YOU TRADE WITH US.

to

to
to
to
to

Hi

to
to
Hi
Hi

H.
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Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
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to
to
to

Goodman Company
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to
to
to
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Geo. W. Payne. Lot
Swinncy, .1. 11. Wliitnl
rich and wife, J. W. V
French, of Kara Visa.
week nttending justic
were two or three cast
parties were principal- -

s

Pnyne, J.

B.

r, Thos. Good- ilson nnd L. G.

were here ihU
court. There
in which theo
or witnesses.

....

1

1

il

s.

n

lit-ut- ty

1

Hippy New Year

G. C. Culberson, w'-has been in
Hot Springs, New M 'x., taking the
baths nnd enjoying th- - delightful climate, has returned sird ho think? it
really bolter tlrin Ho' Springs, Ail
Ho has been sufTorin," from a severe
attack of rheumatism pt'd it now great
ly benefited. Ho wen' to the springs
on crutches nnd wni soon nble to
throw them away. IPs friend here
hope he will continue to improve.
.

One dny this wee

arrival of

a general line of 5, 10, 15 and 25 cent
goods. Wo appreciate the business
accorded us during the past year and
wish a continuance of your patronage.

The Necessity Store
T. J. ERSKINE, Prop.

...

.....

i

e.

Charles Vance, of MeAlister, was
in town Friday buyinr Xmas goodies
nnd when he left it
like Snnta
wns going to be prctlv good to rome-on- o
out that wny. He said they had
sold all thn'ir wheat at :ood prices and
were perfectly satisfied to see the high
cost of living cut down.
suffer-ubmittc-

We Wish Our Many Customers

Institution or a ( hinee Kcpublic, nn rwrsVN
Opportunity for Christ.anity,' by Miss
Miriam Ward.
"The New Day in Chinese Educa- Masonic Opera House
lion an Opportunity
for Christian
Miss iVnry html
, rronagation."
The Social Tinnsfcimutioti of Chi
na Christianity's Oi pot lunity" by
BIG FEATURE WEEK BEGINNING
'ynolds nnd Mrs. Troup,
Misfi, !;""
spent
Higday,
wife
E.
M.
son
nnd
,.. . .
i
China's Attitude
Toward Christian
nrisimns wun nome on;:i ni i.ioerai
Kansas. Mrs. Higday ind son remain- ity Suggests Christianity's Opportuned in Liberal to viit n short time but ity in China" by Mrs. 11. C. Busby.
Monday, Jan 1, "The Island of Sur"Gifts in China" Miss Doris Whit-mor- prise" featuring
business required Mr. Higday's return.
Mr. William Couit-na- y
Ho has n big bump un' er his right eye
and other Vitagraph stars.
B.
Special
U.
Y.
P.
music,
Choir.
that a perron would t'link was a boil
Tuesday, Jan. 2. "Thou Art the
We invite you, every one, to hear
or carbuncle. The Christmas spirit
Man," featuring Virginia Pearson and
often makes these b.imps. but Mr. this entertaining program.
siJoseph Kilgour. This is a
Higday says he was cnmki.ig a car
lent drama which you cannot afford to
BAY
VIEW
ENTERTAINS
and the crank struck h'rn on the cheek
The annual hnclietn of the Bay miss.
near the eye. It mado an ugly gash
Wednesday, Jan. .'!. "Phantom Forwell there is View Club is alvvs ( tie of the most
and knowing Higday
nothing to do but belie-what ho Fays. enjoyable social 'unctions of the year, tunes," featuring Barney Bernard.
and this year's luncheon was no ex
Thursday, Jan. !. "Britton of the
I 'u
nnd their ! Ki.vi. nil, " Tl.w l.iir Vtliin IHIilum fn.
ninmlnrrf
enntinn.
i
Both the Tucumcni Federation of KUC
assembled at tbe home .f Mrs. ture deals with the Custer Massacre.
Clubs and the Bay Wow Club heart- - l.'n.il Urnim at ore nVJool; of Decern- - Tim 1.1th
ily and sub: tnntially irdorsed the Com .?r 14th. where they were seated at in all campaigns und now engaged in
iff-- , nt a meeting
mutiny (.liri.-tmad
,mni tuble.--. lighted bv shaded
the Villa hunt in the wilds of Mexico
December 1 1. The Federation ,11..,. The bum nf voices and music was engaged to make this big foaturo
'
in
the
favor
itself
of
nlso declared
am laughter indicate that all were picture.
You cannot ntford to miss
Juvenile Delinquency nnd Juvenile having
I?0od time w' iln beintr serv-ith- ibthe Now Mx- - t.,i ,v u,e imne3
Court law, indorsed
the Social Commit-ic- o
Jtin. 0 Frr.nk Daniels in "What
State Federation of Women's Clubs ten.
Win- - Happened
Pavaw. Dod-onVita- to Father" a
11 k
ux iu.il iiikunuf. in 1.11.
;.'- - grove, iioiuennerg, lirnun. 1 ntuon nmi irrntili Blue
Rihhon
foa
October,
Iilm
nnd
Inst
better
Codintrtnti. The menu included bouil- First show at 7:00 p. in.
frviee for this diRtiict, the move-- 1 i;nn. tuil:ev with die ing and mnsh-mcSecond .show nt 8:1" p. m.
originating with the Federated t., potatoes, jollv, ripe olives and
Associations nnd the tercd roll", pens and mushrooms in
Womens' Club of Rosv.ell, in this film patty shells, fruh salad, ice cream and
district.
eal:e nnd mints, and codeo.
The afternoon pnssid swiftly in a
A special program is being nrrrang- - m001' of musical numbers, of vocal so-- 1
ed for tho Watch Night service Sun- - lections, lieautiful'y revlercd by Miss
Simpson, while I'.ev. E. J. Hocr-- 1
dav night. The Junior Missionarv So- -'
neepmpanied by M s. George, gave
.ietv. the Epworth League nnd the
Woman's Missionary Society will aid "everal of hit- itvomn.anible violin sain thn nrn.rri.rn. The rtisbnns of the 1"'. interspersed with inateriieces on
.
was one or
MothodM EpiFcopnl church and the t 'u I1''1'10- - A" -e
long in the pleas-hav- e
Mcthodi-- t
Episcopal Church. South, those days that P"t memories of those present,
see- requested that n watch-nigh- t
vice bo held in nil the churches thru- -'
'V.I;S IIIS
out tho land, nnd spreial prayer l
' J11'-- .
;A.Mii iiuahu
of Moth- made for the Cunmis-ioncr- s
.
odist union now in join' session at Bal- -' ,lvv Mnywaiu, son o Mr. anil Mrs.
"ywjuinn tins ciy, icceivcti ms pai-tiniore. Don't miss tins good service.
1
It invited. 1 plus 1 equals 2. Como 'c"t for his new game oard. The pnt- unt nrnvcti m time to 0 n real Uinst- nnd bring n friend.
One Week Only
inn iiii'suiii tor ivy. lie is proun 01

number of friends dui.ng Ins business
in Tucumcari and is build. ng
in Tucumcari. His
up a good
linn lias cold several i ir load of farm
wagons, implements w d hardware dur
ing the past year and hnvc gained the
confidence of the trade.

career

Messrs. Scarbrnugh and Await of
MeAlister, were Tucumcari visitors
d
It. M. Burnet, who r as been
wcc,:- - They report plenty of cold
New and. used Pianos for sale at niM.
ing from sore throat. r
to an
wcamcr oui mat wny.
bargain, ut Blltz'H Jewelry Store.
operation of his tonsil , or an nhscos
He is able to be out
on the tonsil:).
Friday
wns
busy
a
day
the
local
for
Garrett's west Main street, open
again and it is hoped t 'int bo will ,"ul- merchants.
in
were
Farmers
from !y
from six to nine p. in. everyday.
so that h: vocal organ
every direction and they were here will recover
be impaired n Mr. Burnet i
not
to buy Christmns goods.
Chris Connell, of lone, npont n
one of tlio best vocalist i in Tucumcari.
of dnys in Tucumcnri thib week.
Another lot of new Suit Samples
Wheat jumped up i o SI. CO today,
Hotter woolens for less
All kinds of alterations in Ladles' just arrived.
taking mother chance
gar- Mr. Hlgday
and Gents garments, Jones the tailor. money, and strictly bench-mad- e
with the unsteady m.v !:et. lie is
ments. JONES, the Tnilor.
ceiving genorotn bid"!
milli and
Misses Carleo and Bessie Walker of
exporting commission;' nnd feels able
Itoy
Lognn
L.
yes
of
wns
Hart
here
Hudson, were Tucumcari visitors this
terday on business. He culled at the to pay this lop price 'or wheat. On
week.
the other hand beans r'.rc down to Or
Nov."! office nnd renewed his subscripa pound nnd i,i t very salable at that.
tion
to
News
the
yenr.
for
nnother
U.
in
ranch
Wnsson
was
his
from
J.
near Hudson today transacting
Albert Calisch, Howard Kohn and
Geo. Snle nrrived
st wee!; from
Miss Elsyc Hoelz were hero today Montana where he has Seen in the
from Montoyn spending the day with il servieo for Fcveral
Goo.
D. O. Robinson, wife nnd son, of friends
transacting
is looking halo and h arty and that
nnd
business.
Abbott, were here this week visiting
kind of work seems to grce with him.
friends.
Mrs. .1. T. Johnson anil Mrs. E. I,. Ho will remain l.ero nt vi.--it his fnlh-untMurphy, of Shoemaker, N. M., were nr. brother and sifter
about the
' C. M. Crnwfor nnd T. Laycock, of in Tucumcnii
Friday on their way to 15th of Jnnuary, when ho will return
Nura Visa, were Tucumcari visitors Logan to visit relntivcs and friends.
to Montana.
this week.
Wo'k on the Amarillo and TucumThe Elks lodgo gladdened the hearts
A. Paul Siegcl, the Nnra Visa at- cnii highwny hns been finished on the of at least sixty-fiv- e
h'ime.1 Monday
torney, wns here yesterday in behalf Texas side of the line in Deaf Smith Christmas day. From the stove of
county. Glcnrio Tribune-Progresof a client.
Edwnrds Grocery Co.. they rent out
sixty-fiv- e
sacks of c- ndy, sixly-!i- v
Wo-neSHOES Men's,
nnd ChilC. Cisco, the Nora Visa druggist,
:icks of nuts, together with orange
was down from there Thursday night dren's, all sizes, priced from 2.re to and apples to as mar. places. This
S5.r0. Some of these nre the Intent is done by the Elks n'l over the land
on business.
in Ladies' Hoots high tops. Gnrrett. each year und the Tuc 'mcari Elks al
ways do their share towards charity.
J. W. Jolly, nnd Otis Vance, were in
D, D. Branson nnd con wore in yesFridny buying Christmns prcsor' l for
terday from Kirk nftor supplies for
their families.
If it takes n lot of 'lonsen-ip- , a
their store. They are figuring on put lie boor.e nnd come m
stories to
ting on a special sole in the near fu make an auctioneer, IV not your mnn.
Mrs. J. S. Patterson, and daughter, ture.
If I can't charge you 2 per cent and
Thclma, of Amarillo, were Tucumcari
then turn you more ?, toney than the
visitors Sunday.
Hank Thurmnn, of Montoyn, was mnn who will cy yor sale for les.
a T ucumenri vistor one day this week
C. H. Connell, of Naru Visa, wai I In is a good roads enthusiast and I don't want the job, and you would
hero Wednesday nighi. on his way will do his pnrt toward securing the bo foolish to employ r
ERLE E. FORBES.
east over the T. : M.
road bond".
Auctioneer Clovis, N. M.

And wish to announce the

WISHES THE MANY

Hi
Hi

-

Moro nnd better for less is why we
Stanley G. Calisch was up from Mon
ore always busy in our cleaning and
toya Tuesday on business.
pressing department. Jones, the tailFOR KENT Circle S farm. See or, Phono .'!8.
It. H. Gurrett for particulars.
11. Culbcrtson
t,
nnd 'amily of
Itupo Marcus, of Norton, was in
eatno in last week to spend
Tucumcnri one day this week.
Christinas with rclaties near Leabiu
and Tucumcari.
Fresh oysters nnd everything that
goes with them, at Goodman's.
Prof. C. G. Rnndnll of Quny, was
in town today attending to husinc's
If you have any poultry, hens and matters. The school o;it there is takfriers, or turkeys, see Goodman.
ing a week's neat ion.

A

Hi

to
to

De-

1

Cash paid for old gold and silver.
Blitz's Jewelry Store.

to
to
to
to

id
to

1

Get it at Garrett's.

to

to
to

velopment Co.. has b' un here for the
past week disposing of some of the
land located in the ast part of the
county.

Tucutncari, New Mexico

!1 Goodman Company

to
to

who

is president

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

Hi

J. M. Cnrnnhan nnd dnughler, Miss
Josle, were here from Hudson today
on business. Miss Cn nalian is teaching school in Union county and is
visiting her parents nt Hudson.

The American National Bank

Phono 190.

il)

shack
Two building lots w'th
three blocks east the Methodist church
,
to trndo for cows, mn,-osor anything
worth the monny. Pr'co 5100.
H. C. Bailey, Puerto, N. M.

"Some linvc much nnd some hnvc more,
Some nrc rich muI some arc poor.
Some linvc Utile, some hnve less,
Some linvc not a rent to Mess
Their empty pockets, yet possess
True riches and true happiness."

(iood conl "Swastika."

Phono 100.

Albert Calisch nnd Hownrd Kohn
have returned homo from Excelsior
Springs, Mo where they hnvc been
for several weeks Inking the bnths
nnd recuperating.

Happy and Prosperous

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

"Swastika."

P. L.

s

Surgnl'.'-wn-

looking through his trunk ,in-- l
found a copy of The ft. Loin--- Chrispr!l 17.
tian Advocate, dated
one year before tho C'il War.
was mailed to is father w!id.-hlived in Mis ouri. It wns a large
four-png- o
paper, containing town
tra wide columns. Tin columns were
twenty-fiv- e
Inches in length. Tho typo
was reasonably small and tho paper
wns well printed nnd well preserved.
-

1

..

Thi-pap-

1

-

L. A. Dcnly, who hr.d been visiting
homo folks nt Hutchinson and other
points in Knnsns during the pnst two
weeks, returned homo Tuesday morning nnd is now tloing timo nt tho hard-

ware store.

Mr. Dcaly has made a

s

can-hel-

,

.

Mc-dame- s

e

-

nt

SPCC1ALS

')'

For Cash

1

U

For

B. . P. U. I.LF.CTS
tlml ni is now ,.en(ly
scU R to Uuj
The Baptist 1 oung Peonies' Union i,ti1nt l.i.l.l
'
is winding up tho year's work, mailing : ti10
...in
,.,.!.,,, i,im
nll
out reportn, ai.plying for "Standard
for llis patunt , ml 1)ofnrp nvxt
of Excellence," and e.ecting a new christmns. no .bmlit. 1o will I... nsim
!
.
I
i
t.
01 il.
mo orga uzuuon
ouniig
nusinefs
,0nl ,lf lU own (k,t ,,ninj, un(1 thoy"
ine next six mnnius.
will be placed on the market.
Tho new officers have been elected
ns follows:
BROTHERLY K XDNKSS
PreMdc nt Leslie Br. yes.
Tho cold weather the past few days
L. ('. Miller.
Vico President
signifies fonicthing.
It is hoped it
Secretary Mary Kr-- n.
means n l umper crop next year. If
Treiu urer Miriam Ward.
pence is restored in I uiono nnd Old
Librarian Maple Robertson.
Mexico fights herself to death it may
Director of Music Miss Staley.
be poisiblo to settle down to real
Piani. t Doris Whit not e.
business onco more. When juices are
Tito Group Captain., and Chairmen boosted to tho hky in one line of trade
l
o
on
appoin'ed
will
of Committees
it. Ktntiils tn rnnsnn thrit nll th
nHwn
Friday evening. Dec. 23. when the old iiiKinnsso.i must, rnllmv suit
vh
executive board meet, with the new . ,vlll tho ml hn If wm- - rnnilnnon. Tho
meeting, nt President is trying to find- out what
officers in a "pass-it-on- "
the homo of the Misses Stork Watch European countries are fighting for
for further particulars.
und what they will demnnd ns tho
price of peace. Most of tho countries
nro glad to nee Undo Stun taking n
B. Y. P. U. AND CHINA
On Sunday evening, Dec, .'list, nt hand nnd hope he will win his point.
They havo had enough nnd enough to
(1:.'10, tho Baptist Youi g Peoples' Union of tho First Baptist church will mo a of them is nufibicnt
England is all worked up because
begin tho last Forvicu cf tho year. For
the Ia.1 timo the old oUcers will be in sho thinks bhe has doro great things.
their places to open tho meeting with She is liko tho boy who liclpcd his
mother kill tho benr. His mother did
tho union song, "Loyal' y to Christ."
In tho Bible lesson, tho last week the killing while he watched her. It
of Christ's life will be discussed; His Toms that Franco nnd Russia nro
farewell prayer; his trial; his cruci- doing the renl fightltif whllo England
fixion; his lmrlnl; hf.i resurrection; watches on. If Uncle Sam would put
his great query, "Lovj3t Thou Mo?" nn embargo on food stuffs it might
All of theso wonderful events will be enuso England to sit up and tnko notouched upon with tho skill of nn ex- tice.
Franco thinks Mr. Wilson's policy
pert. Then follows n great missiony
ary lesson, "Redeeming tho Timo in is a master stroke nnd will make
show her hand. Tho mothers
Chinn." The tenchnr, Miss Mnry Kurn
will toll of Chinn's Trnnaitlon Period. in England will ndmiro President Wilson nnd his country if ho nccomplish-e.- i
Music B. Y. P. U. Choir.
nnythlng toward restoring pcaco
Ninty-firPsalm Group I.
n
Europe,
"Tho Growth of Democracy and the in
,

50c Liquid Vaneer

39

Vaneer

g

on-or-

"

I

-

Gor-mnn-

st

war-ridde-

25c Liquid

50c () Cedar Polish
25c O Cedar Polish

0

f0c Johnson's Floor
Wax

41(1

nVv

1.10 Johnson's Floor

bOv

ers

2.50 Johnson's Floor

Wax

4

g

2.50 Clothes Damp- -

j

3.50 Clothes Hamp- -

OIK
Lm I U

ers
1.75 Sad Irons

118

50c Package Calsomlne

Qlj

75c Clothes Basket

jjg

85c Clothes Basket

gQ

THE
American Furniture (o.
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BRITANNIC. HOSPITAL

A RIGID

SHIP, SUNK IN THE AEGEAN

Of Courw Not
"Tills nealth expert wiyn bnd cook-In- r
g
catixes more divorces than
else."
"Oh, you enn't bellevo nil the experts say. Now, I have It on good authority that cabarets cause more divorces than anything else, yet hardly anybody goes to u cabaret to eat."

Adherence
is really necessary in
order to promote and

A .i

maintain health

..dtm

r

The digestion must be
kept normal, the liver

--

i

I

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Biiiers
We hfimllo cotton on consignment only
ana iinm too iinenconercio nrriiouej
Willi almtiit unlimited capacity, where
y ourcotion will bo absolutely ireo from
s
all ncsibrr damage. Highest
and lowest Interest rates on
money ailranccd. Wrllo us lor lull
partlcuUrt.

1st

White Slur liner Mritnimii. iimmI as a hospital ship, which was sunk by a mine In the Aeit.,11 sen.
Tills steamship was vecond only to the atcrlaud in size and never was used as a passenger vessel, being completed
just Kftcr the opening of the war.

GOHLM AN, LESTER & CO.

CELEBRATING

Urge'i cxclushs

THEIR

ONE HUNDREDTH

HIT

cotton factors in Texas.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

PENSIONS!

n r

infi
A

or

nia

.mum wis

chlMrrn nm!r
thflr wlrtnin and i"4J
la InqnlrnI) uf
At,-.- ,
Wuhlnntun,

A fool is to be pitied, but
crite deserves a swift kick.

0.

a hypo-

The manufacturer with the

rigid tests of the laboratory and

I

- HE SELLS
Ounces
for
(More than a pound and

ASK YOUR GROCER

llrd
liatlta

The Quinine Ttut Pom Not Affect The

Bwftniii uf 111 lunle iin'l InittUx" rtiecl
Uruiun ouinlre run bo Ukn bf iinoni- - without
or rinmn In thr hBd. l h,r
ranting
la only otir 'ilroiuu yulnlno." u W UHUVM'l
all nalura U un cacti boi. Xmj

nrrotiinn

25

whs chief justice at

el Khty.
Red Cross Hall lllue, made in America,
therefore tho bout, delights tl' housewife.
AU good gtoci'tn. Adv.

a half for a quarter)

25

Old Master, Anyway,
Protect the Children.
Mauyears Yes, that was paintAlaskn has forbidden the employed of me when I was a little girl.
ment In underground mines of boyt
Col. Hunt Is It a Hubens of a under sixteen.
London Opinion.
KeinbrandtV
Wash day is imile day If you use llci

No Longer Need Lazy Man Roll Out
From Warm Bed to Start Tire

Furnace.

Croas llnli llluc, American made, therefor
the best made. Adv.

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS

Nobody need run shivering to the
cellar In it house which has been
equipped wllli one of the new furnace
Mutters. The head of the house slays
In his wnrtii lied mid scts'thc ftirnnco
to heating the house by merely pressing a push button at Ills side. Or If
ho Is given to oversleeping, his alarm
clock will perform the same service
for him, says an exchiiuce.
The
for regulating the furnace
of a weight attached by ropes to
the damper and drafts, a light strip
of wood to hold the weight, two magnets, an armature and pulleys to lessen the
The strip of
wood which holds the weight Is wldo
nt one end and pointed at the other.
The pointed end rests on a heavy strip
of soft Iron which moves on two tin
rails. When the push button in rho
t
bedroom Is pressed u
is
nnd the two magnets draw tin- piece
of Iron, or the arma'ture, from under
the supporting strip of wood, caiiMiig
the weight to fall down and pull open
the drafts. An alarm cluck may bo
used to take the place of the push button. The clock can be set to complete
a circuit at a certain hour and then
open the furnace drafts.

IT

.Miss

DEVICE MAKES FOR COMFORT

Crew of a heavy hoMltzer on the French from belli;; t ented to a drink at their canteen
one hundredth bit.

lit

A nicdlclno chest without Magic Arnica Liniment Is useless. Heat of all
Bwolllngs,
liniments
for sprains,

cclcbi ulloli of their

Want Woman Bartenders.
Tnvern keepers In .Scotland him
asked permission to employ womnn
bartenders, as men are scarce.

bruises, rhoumatlsm and nournlgta.
Three- sizes, 25c, COc and $1.00. Adv.
-

NEW YORK'S

NEW

HOME FOR THE

"THE PRESIDENT'S

BLIND

OWN"

Ho Knew Him.

What's his
'nw brow?
He Hof Hrnu.
Hi

W

iBBWHmiS

i

high brow or

typ- -

A Mother's Burden

A mother who suffers kidney trouble, llnds It hard to keep up her dally

Important to Mothors
Examlno carefully every bottlo of
OASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, und see that It

con-Fis-

'lit

work. Lameness, backache, sharp
pains when stooping and "blue", nervous or dizzy spells, mnke home life
dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a pleasure In family duties. If the kidneys aro weak
try a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.

rtnnrn ttin
i fS
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorta

UAVrM&tA

rope-frictio-

An Oklahoma Case

Inconsiderate
"Aro your hens laying'"
"Yes; laying off." Huston Kvenlng
Transcript.
Biddies.

ch-mi-

-

A lazy

lAXCIST rtACMOW

factory.
2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods.
3rd The retail groccrwho desires
to handle only those brands ho
knows will please his customers.
4th The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholcsomcncss of food products
5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your' desire
for purity, efficiency and perfect satisfaction.

)t

clatilll-cation-

In

ret
OMAHA.U.SA
lT0Y IN AMUICA.
Book

Passed by the Board of Censors

COTTON

Jului Mursliull

Ajr Recipe

Baking Powder

When Help Is Needed -T- RY

li

36

SKINNER MFG.CO..

KC

bowels regular

Ntthsn illckfiinl,

MACARONI

.

active and the

The, oldest nnil

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

Titian, the great artist, was pnlntlns
pictures nt the age of ninety-nine- .

ex.

Get

Skinners

any-thin-

SIMPLE HEALTH RULES

TO

and

n.ick.tchc, T.utnlngo,
cure
Anuric
Ithi'uinati'm. .Send 10c. Dr. V. M. l'icicc,
I'ulf.tlo, N. Y., for hrgc trial package.
Adv.

MM

,
I

Shop Talk.

XXV

"Kate

Is a bundle of nerves."
"I (bought she looked done up."
Huston Kvenlng Transcript.

man Is always prcmnturely

"OJiff

i

atS-

kidney
health.
Get

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
but. like counterfeit money the Imitation has not tho worth of tho original.
Insist on
Creole" Hair Dressing-I- t's

old.

tho original. Darkens your hair In
tho nutural way, but contains no dye.
1'rlco 11.00. Adr.

ii
Me

-

Is

Preilerii

I

CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

'

j

"

'ffi?
tin-

KU1-ne-

DOAN'S

"a

'

Mrs. U N. Dod-RiOrnnd Ave.,
Ok la., mtys:
"I Biiffcreil
from
klilnuy nnil blntltlor
ciiniplaliit nnl my
puincu ma
linen
atcnillly. It wan a
! Ii a r p, coiitliiual.
nun ncuo t n ii t
about used mo up.
I
felt ttonk anil
languid and nfn-liml dizzy spoils.
v h I c h
ilurlmr
ppcckM Bucmcd to
PlftUM lm tteatlng In front
y
Till' " of me. Donn'H
Tills rl'l ino of
Mm"
till IIipra nlLftlfl nt
romplnlnt nnd restored my
I liavo felt lino alnce."
Doan's at Anr Stora, BOe a Bos

(rove,

ii, New
k I' milk

luting i'f tlli' eoriierstiilii
V.rl, n'y r.lshop I'.i.r' b
pri"ident of the intit ui-ii- .

i

f 0'

.1
--

lli-t-

leivt n

.sllHMXHI

t
--

peuUilig

Extra Large Size.
"Thero goes Miss tirahcolu, the
heiress. It Is said that a duke once
drank champagne out of her slipper."
"l'osibly so," itfiswered th ouistle
viniiig woman. "Some of those foreign
noblemen have an astonishing ca-paelty for wine."

,,

Inline fur
the 0 ft

A1

I

J

1

TOY

BALLOONS USED

IN

THE WAR

TORTURING

iffliiJiri i
Childish
Craving
for somettiinp sweet finds
plensant realization in the
pure, wholesome, wheat and
barley food

I

'Irnup- - A H umt t .,( tbe District
'oIiiiii'h'i
Niitiiiiinl (iuard, composed mnii.ly of college men, liavo
t
iidupinl u uulioiio
ranks In
lit t gold of
ttlill till- lilill tll
iiiih
li.ni.ii lvnm. 'I'Im-.- call thelll-.'iti-- s
"Tin
I'risnletir.- - own," and
'li-- ir
i'ii..inellt lltes up to the pli'lldor
of the ..!.
of

lii-l-

-

-

Famous Old French Province.
(iiiMci.t, tlit- old province of Trance,
-

Grape-Nut-

s

No danger of upsetting the

stomach
Crape-Nut-

s

and remember,
is a true food,

good for any meal or between
meals.

"There's a Reason"

In a i:n..iite liirallly to evuho heroes
of lleiinn. Ii is in the southwestern
pari, and derives Its name from the
Vascone.s, a Spanish
tribe, which
crossed the Pyrenees iibout TiM). It Is
that area of laud between the Pyrenees, the Oarouui) and the Atlantic.
In 11.VJ, when Klcnuur married Henry
l'luntageiiet, It became un Kngllsh
possession and remained so until
when the French reconquered It. Its
Inhabitants were noted for their slowThese soldiers at Salonikl are about to send up a toy bulloon for tho ness, courage und pusslon fur
in I mho of testing ulr currents preparatory to un airplane fllgH,

SKIN

TROUBLES

That Itch, Burn and Disfigure Healed
by Cutlcura. Trial Free.
Hatho with plenty of Cutlcura Soap
and hot water to clcanso and purify.
Dry lightly and apply Cutlcura Ointment t Eootho and heal. This stops
ltchliiB Instantly, clears away pimples,
removes dandruff nnd scnlp Irritations,
and heals red, rough, soro hands.
Kroo samplo each by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Doston. Sold (ivorywhero. Adv.
Those Cherubs.
Louise Do you conshlor your children perfect?
J til lit I wouldn't be so conceited. I
simply admit they're the best children
In tho world. Town Topics.
DON'T 8NIFFLEI
You can rid yourself of that cold In
tho head by taking Laxattva Qulnldtne
Tablets.
Prlcn 25c. Also used In
cases of La Grippe and for saver

headaches.

Remember that. Adr,

Properly Squelched,

no

Did you see those motors skid?
8ho How dure yuu cull me tl m.
tondou Opinion,

ttaiali Mtmit It caw! f tltwi f QtttX S ADOUiT
Uv um it tff
fLOWFfc- - lU f
lttB tbkr ilaiB.ch
1(
lufT U titir
iwt rrry
if Oi mtrtW
i
tf
n
kttttatVr, tnthti jrtu 'rtl likt
nt
irvobkit
mn hhp 'rowrtd l I lr druf ift tad try II It Dl
f rn iprw6
pit mw Ut ui )tn
rni4Vr

blt

Green's
August Flower
Most men think they need n cocktnll
or a drink tt hen their stnmnch U out
ol order nnd they "feel bad" with

nervous Indigestion, or constipation.
Wltnt .they really do need Is two or
three oW-- nl "AUOUST I'l.OWUH"
which ipilckly restores the htomnch,
cleansing the whole system generally.
h

with Hunt' Miiiitnlng oil,
neuralgia,

Mini mu
! i,
huruH nnd
It hy milk'' when
l.iRotiuiiK Oil iHiipiilinl tuulTrrleil
pnrtH, Nn ullii-- r lliilmeiit lirlima
hiii-I- i
quirk ami
rcllrf.
(let n IwilKn (if HiIh Tiilii.'ilila liuina
remeOy tmliijr. Dnl,'Klhts stl It
ntMi-enlHthItottle, or tha A. It
ItlCIIAIlDS MKD1CINU
l)ril. ., Slirrmin, 'I'rxu, CO.,
wlS
hciiiI It on rteclpl uf iirlua.

l.piKi's vaiiixli

TYPHOID

ii h

Ii no

r

Ihtnhmallnox.

Ain

crpcilence bis dtnoniuitrt

the bIdkxI mlraculoui cflU
Oey, tsd hiimlrilnMl, of ADIItrPhold Vieclnitloa.
IlnvacelaitnltlOW tjr youe fbyileljn, you ml
ycrni ftmlly. It Is mora vlttl thin house Ictiirsnce.
Ask yous fhysUlltt, dnJircUt, ot irn-- t let 'Jlara
Ton btd rypboUf" tetllnc uf TyyhnM Vseelne,
f riula f torn we, and d.iiitr f rom 'I i pl.oiJ Csnltii.
Praclm Vtctlnrs and Sni-n- i urdrr U S. Ulcus
Tie Ctltir lalienWy, L.ikili,, Cil C!ilic, lit.
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HE
CLEAN

L

IKES

LIVER

lomf beam

SICK!

YOU

JB0WEL5

1

WAY

Their Cars aivd Cdlivafiorv

yXeUJ

Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work,

Just Once!

Llvon up your nlURglsh liver! Feot
fino and cheerful ; mnko your work a
pleasura; bo vigorous nnil full of ambition. Hut trtko no nasty, danr;cr-oucnlomel, becattso It makes you
Ick nnd you may loso a day's work.
Cnlomol Is mercury or qulckflllvor,
which causes necrosis of tho bonoB.
Cnlomol crashcB Into sour bllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you foci that awful nauBca and
b

cramping.
Listen to mot If you want to enjoy
tho nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you over experienced jUBt
tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson'
Liver Tono. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a CO cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tono undor my personal money- -

that each spoonful

back gunrnntco

will clean your sluggish llvor bolter
than a dosn of nasty calomel and that
it won't mako you sick.

Dodson's Llvor Tono Is real llvor
medicine. You'll know It next morning, because you will wnko up feeling flno, your liver will bo working,
your headacho and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tono In entirely
vegetable thereforo harmless and
cannot salivate. Glvo It to your children. Millions of penplo aro using
Dodson's Llvor Tono Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that ttio salo of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely hero. Adv.

you
Let well enough nlnlie--unlllcforo thu war (here was NK),ikhi
employees In thu French are a physician.
itepulilie.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't suffer torture when nil female
Adda to Wealth of Sicily.
troubles will vanish in thin air after Hung
Valuable deposits of lljinlle have "Feinenina " I'rlce 50c and Jroo Adv,
In
Sicily.
been discovered
The mateAll men are burn free and utieiial
rial Is brown, Inn partly carbonized.
et.

What would lie

give
for the coffee you serve?
--

,

Covcnuiii'iit

THOUSANDS

One woman says: My
husband used to swallow his
coffee and hurry off. Now wo

Like a million other women, you can serve coffee thnt
ho would Rive most anything
to hnve coffee which starts
the day "right" for all.

have Arbuckles' and you'd
think it was Sunday the way
helingers over his breakfast."
Until you try Arbuckles'
you will never know what
a difference good coffee can
make in your home.

Everyone loves the rich
flavor of Arbuckles' Coffee.
Of all the coffees in America
today, it is by far the most
popular

HAVE KIDNEY

I

TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT
Formal Plantino of Dulb9
Wcik ind unhfilthy kldncyi esuie 10
much sickness ind lurTerlnf and when
throufh neglect or other causes, kidney
trouble It permitted to continue, trrlous
results miy be expected.
Your other orfans miy need attention
ut your kidney should hive mention
first bccsuie their work is most Important.
If you feel thit your kidneys ire the
ciuse of your sickness or run down condition commence tiklnf Dr. Kilmer's
Swsmp-Roo- t,
the (rest kidney liver mil
bladder remedy, because If It proves to be
the remedy you need and your kidneys
begin to Improve they will help all the
other organs to health.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
of people have testified
Thourands
that the mild and immediate effect of
.Swamp-Knot- ,
the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, is conn realized and that
it stands the liigbc.tt for its remarkable
results in the most distressing cases.
Symptom! of Kidney Trouble.
Stvump-Hoois not recommended for
everything but if you suffer from annoying bladder troubles, frequently panning
water night and day, smarting or irritaor sediment,
tion in pasring, brick-dus- t
headache, backache, lamo hack,
poor digestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from hid
Prevalence of Kidney Dlteate.
Mood, neuralgia,
rheumatism, lumbago,
Moat people do not realize tho alarm- bloating, irritability, worrsout
feeling,
ing increase and remarkable prcvalcncy lack of ambition, may be los of tlcnh or
hallow complexion, kidney trouble in its
of kidney disease. While kidney
are anions the most common dis- woist form may be stealing upon you.
eases that prevail, they are almost the
Swamp-Roo- t
It Pleasant to Take.
list recognized by patients, who usually
convinced that
If you are already
content themselves with doctoring the Swamp-Hoo- t
is what you need, you can
con
while
the original disease
t
purchase the regular
and one.
effects,
dollar size bottles at all drug stores.
atantly undermines the ayttcm.

BULB CULTURE

EASY

By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN.
One of the chlf f (lelluhls of the work
of nil si im bullions plants is that als
most any novice nturht to make a
sue-ces-

of the venture without trouble.
There Is no particularly Intricate detail to muster and 110 unusual condition to face.
Kile does not need a creeiihnuse, or
a sun parlor, or yet the rotith window
to make the bulbs do their duty. In
the ordinary house the (lowers will
Of
thrive on precious little care.
course If the bouse, or room, has a
lower temperature than the ordinary
living renin heat the plants prollt. The
advantage Is particularly shown after
the bulbs lietrln to form lops because
the sturdy growth and longer life of
tho Individual llower Is assured.
In the high temperature the blooms
will come sooner, but they will not last
so lout; as thoc that tliiivo in a temperature of from five to ten decrees
by cnclosirT
SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample sizcbottle of Swamp-Hoo- t
ten cents to Dr. Kjliner &. Co., Ihnghamton, X. Y. This gives you the opportunity
less and if they can be kept between
to prove tho remarkable merit of this medicine. They will aUo send you a book of
"ill and (10 degrees the advantage Is still
valuable information, containing icany of the thousands of grateful letters received
more
marked.
Swamp-Hoothey
t
say
be
from men and women who
found
just the remedy needed
to
in kidney, liver
The novice In bulb culture has the
bladder troubles. Tho value and success of Swamp-Hoo- t
arc so
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
pleasing ti.suriince that he does not
Kilmer & Co., Itinghamton, N. Y. When writing bo sure and mention this paper.
have to feed the plants. This Is one
reason why good refills can be expected without expert knowledge. The
man whit grew the bulbs attended to
this detail, for as a matter of fact
the bulbs aro only specialized buds,
charged with food for the reproduction
of the plants that they contain in their
elementary I'oriu. Tint novice should
supply tin- conditions that lire favorable to growth.
These aro notable medium for the
Sold for
years.
Malaria, Chi 11aDOcaaJ
Also
and Fever.
development of roots, such as sand,
91.00 at all Dru( Stores.
Fine General Strengthening Tonic.
moss or soil,
favorable temperature
Kurnpcun soldiers curry smut! llnsks anil, ut the beginning, darkiie-- s.
Doleful Associations.
oxygen
no Irritable of
to revive
"Why Is your
The lllestloil of fertility Heed not be
about women's fancy work clubs?"
ltulbs will grow even
"I gllesM It Is because In; had Mieh
mining charcoal or pebbles If the other
ti time last year liiivltn: to stay In
conditions are propitious. The most
the house while Ids broken leg was
Important thing Is to choose good
knitting."
litillw. This, of course, is a matter
largely of contldeiici In the character
To Drive Out Malaria
of the dealer who sells them. The
And Build Up The System
price Is no criterion because Mime of
Take tho Old Standard GHUVli S
TASTELESS chill TON'IC. You know
t'

dizzi-liev-

fifty-cen-

itflKTERSHITHs

fi (hillTonic
47

-

For

11

11

hm-huu-

n

eon-ldeiv- d.

You can cure
that cold in a
day. Take

what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a taslrlu-.- form. Tho
Quinine drives out malaria, tho iron
builds up the system. 50 cents.

the low-cobulbs ure Just ns good
as their higher-pricefellows. The
best gauge Is the weight of tin; bulb.
The heavier the bulb the more likely
It Is to give proper reward for thu
pains of handling It.
Itlpenllig of hulhs to ho ultimately
great relief to some-thei- r
Ahout 1,100 kinds of Insects make
it must be
pin red In garden borders Is often
men when their wives become widows.
homes In the oak tree.
grown
prolllable. While bulbs
in the
greenhouse or in the home do not often
There are U.IKHJ.OOO blind persona Its
pin Is bent, so Is Inclined to
As
iiiuke ns good plants the ilrst yenr
the world.
nfli r being forced us the new bulbs point.
will produce, in unother year or two
they will do well In the garden border.
The ripening process consists only
In keeping the plants growing well
after they llower mat their leaves begin to turn yellow. Then they should
be watered with care, taking pains not
to use too much water. ' When the
green bus disappeared from the leaves
the pots should be laid on their sides
in 11 cool, shady place until the soil
has hcoiae us dry as dust. Then the
be separated from the
bulbs
oil, the trash cleared away and you
are ready to store them in 11 dry. nlr.v
place until autumn, when they may In
planted out of doors. It is useless to
try to grow them In the house a second
time. They will not produce good How-er- s
.
T
twice In succession.
I

"

Kin-per-

For the hirrh flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
"Repeater"' shells have the reach, spread and penetration. Their frcat sale is due to these qualities, which
Made in many gauges and loads.
insure a full bag--

The f'ltlnnmau has been noted for
a careful gardener nnd
worker of the soil. He gets more
from a little patch of ground than tiny
other known lleldworker. One of his
tii'ixlms Is that one should always be
careful In digging never to Injure earth
worms.
Mnhe the stolid, uiK'oinniunlcntlve
Chink knows why he takes care of the
worm; maybe lu doesn't.
Imrwln
j.nnl other scientists who thought more
land dug less than the Celestial brethren, have told us why the worm Is sufe
front the Chinese spade.
Worms always indicate rich soil.
They help make It. I'.y forming n.
passages In the ground they Improve
the earth and make it richer and more
productive.

'centuries as

.

BE SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND
M

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for rain
from the American Conti-

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near S2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helpinc her raise immense wheat crops.

You can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE

nnd other lands at remarkably low Triers. Duiinc many
year Canadian wheat fields have averaRnl 20 bushels to
ousnris ii tne acre.
ine acre many yirma as man ns
Wonderful crops also of Hats, Harlry anil Max.
Mixed larmlnc ns profitable an industry as grain rait-In- i:
Hieexrcllent grasses full of nutrition arr the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churriirs. markets convenient, climate excellent.
In Cannda, but tbftrftls
Mllltnrr tcrvlrn Is nut
an xtra demand for farm labor M replacottiH many young
vnlunleeroil for thn war 'IbrMluvcmnii-n- l
Sun wt.o tinvn
farmers tu mtt extra aerence Into irrnln. Wrllo
for aieriittirnanl panlentarsa to redueed railway nia Ui
Uapu of luimlgrauou, Utuiia, Canada, or

In
Cures colds In 21 hmirs-C- !rl
days. Money back If It fulls. Get
the cenulno Ikijc with Kril Tor
and Mr. Illirspicturui)nit-25cvu- u.
At Any Drug Store-

Mute."

o

bur-ro-

iP'ffll

ft&K&ffl

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Hunovlnu and ho cured. Do not
wait until tho heart organ Is beyond

lltiysZtm
WW ivJ

'

Pi'jN

repair.

"Honovlno" Is thu heart and
oorvo tonic. 1'rlco GOc nnd 1 1.00. Adv.

"Ti

Shot Shells

DON'T HURT THE WORMS

The olil family remedy In tablet
fonn-su- fe,
sure,
take. No
opiates nn unpleasant iafter effects.

Natural Suggestion.
"The accounts .say thai the new
Karl was deeply touched at the
first Interview with his ministers of

11

11

CASCARAgUININE

s

"Oreat Scott! Did they try to
from him Unit quick?"

Today there are whole town9 where Arbuckles'
is practically the only coffee used. In one State,
alone, in a year, four pounds of Arbuckles' Coffee
was used for every man, woman and child in tht
State four times as many pounds of coffee as th.
population of the Statel ArbuckleBro3.,NewYork- -

Hyacinths, Tulips and Daffodils a Suggestion for
Your Garden.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Wlarktlon ,,f lurllt.
,
neuty la Or. or l nd.d I lIr J
Vvln,"t.r,i-"',,,",,-

G. A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kansas Clfy, Mo.
Canadian Clovernmrnl

'

Agent

GermanI)iilcmperRemedyf;:;1,,Vr,"',i1",,

All 111antlul.tr Trmibioii In Hurt.., unil Slurk U
Social Rivalry.
and II W Mr tMitll, ut nil 1r.il,,o, tr
woman's Idea of a social rival is ct'nu wpilil,
It. A. HI
Juckton, tlck.
mother woman who wears better
W. N. U.t Oklahoma City, No.
clothes than she can afford.

A

You see this herald in the paper
frequently, but the question is

TO PREVENT OLD AGE
OKLAHOMA WOMEN
Okmulgee,
Okla. "I had no strength
COMING TOO SOON! nt nil, sometimes
I couldn't dress my-

self nnd ut time would have smothering spells. .My facu would he hot nnd
my feet nnd hdhds cold, mid my heart
would beat fast and bard. We hud
two of tho best doctors wo Could get;
they said It wns shuttered nerves.
Thry snld they couldn't do me nny
Rood, though every time I would hnvo
ono of thoso nervous spells I wanted
a doctor; It seemed to me that they
could help me If they would, but they
snld they couldn't, so ono day I decided to write to Dr. I'lerco for advice. He wrote bnck stilting that If I
would follow his advice he didn't see
why I couldn't be restored to health In
a short time. I commenced using the
'Golden Medical Discovery' nnd tho
'Fuvorlto Prescription;' took about i'5
bottles in all. I mil well now iind.enn
do my housowork with only the help
of my little
girl." MItS.
MIN.NIB UOSS, llox 017. Adv.

have you been induced to try

HELIOTROPE

I

"Toxic polRons In tho blood nro
o
thrown out by tho kidneys. The
net as filters for such poisons.
If we wish to prevent old ngo coming
too soon and Increase our chances for
it long life, wo should drink plenty of
pare water and tako a llttlo Anurlc,"
says the famous Dr. Plerco of Buffalo,
kill-noy-

N. Y.

When suffering from backache, frequent or scanty urine, rheumntlc pains
here or there, or thnt constant tired,
worn-ou- t
feeling, the simple way to
overcome these disorders Is merely to
obtain a llttlo Anurlc from your near
est druggist nnd you will quickly notice the grand results. You will find
It many times tnoro potent than
llthla, nnd that It dissolves uric acid
s hot wuter dues augur.

THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE

FLOUR?

If not, our type is cold. If you have,
you are our friend and patron and
out of the black ink has gnmn a
glowing appreciation that is mutual.
The grocer who offera a substitute may really think
it is just as good
but it isn't

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY

fi

nine-year-o-

The Ernest Wild Chrysanthemum.

Wim

TilK TUOUMOAJll NKWH

FORD
THE

UN1VCHSAL CAR

Service That Is Different

Service hat Is Real

Col. Roosevelt having explained the
Questions arc constantly being raisrecent election, It niny consider Itself ed ns to George Washington's right
officially explained.
to popular reverence ns a kind of o
hero myth. Hut the 22nd of FebruA Congressman's iden of reducing ary will bo celebrated just the same.
the cost of living is to mnkc the Wash
ington Inndlndy take 52 a week "loss
In his efforts to make Massachusfor her front room.
etts dry, has Hilly Sundny overlooked
the fact that our constitution is about
What to Do For Had Colds
to be revamped.
If you want n cough medicine that
gives quick nnd sure action in henl-in- g
In tho District Court, Eighth Jucolds, coughs or ci'Uip, get Foley's
District, Stntc of Now Mexico,
Honey nnd Tnr. It heals inflnmcd or dicial
County
S. C. Taliaferro,
In
thront, chest or plaintiff, of Quay,
swollen membranes
Henry
vs.
F. Swnrtz, ot al,
bronchial tubes; breaks up tight colds defendants.
No. 1707. Tho defendcoughs, and loosens the phlegm, makes
Henry F. Swnrtr., II. F. Swnrtz,
breathing enslor. stops tickling in the ants,
R. Swnrtz, J. F. Evans, Warner
thront. W. F. Thomn. Summervllle, Anna
Evans, A. H. Rnnncy, Unknown heirs
Gn., writes: "Foley's Honey nnd Tnr
Jose Manuel Royucla, Unknown
Is n most efficient remedy for coughs, of
Heirs
John Charles Bcnlos, Jose
honrB'-ness- ,
etc. I have used it with ManuelofRoyucla,
Land ComSands Dorsey pany, George R.Interstate
excellent results."
Collins, Unknown
Drug Company.
Claimants of Intcrort in tho Premises
nnd Real Estate Involved in this AcCompany Is now tion (herein described) Adverse to
The Phelps-Dodg- o
building for n city of twenty thous-nn- d Plaintiff, aro hereby notified that the
nt their mines in the Hurro moun-tnin- s. above named plaintiff hns commenced
thirteen miles southwest of Sil- suit in the above styled court and
ver City. Their camp nt Tyrone, when cnusc, praying for the establishment
thp improvements under way nnd be- of plaintiff's tltlo in fee simplo against
ing plnnned for the immediate, future, ndverso claims of the defendants, In
nre completed, will bo probnbly the nnd to the following renl cstnto and
greatest nnd most beautifully built of property lying and being in Quay
nny mining enmp in the world.
County, New Mexico,
North
half of section twenty, township elevKlghtySovcn Years Old
enst, N.
en, north of rnngo thirty-tw- o
Hncknchc, sore muscles, stiir joints, M. P. M., and thnt the defendants bo
dark puffs under eyes rnd bladder dis- barred and forever estopped from havorders nre symntoms of diseased kid- ing or claiming nny right or title
neys. II. II. Adnms, Springfield, Mo., to said premises, ndverso to plnlntlff
writes: "I had n vcrv severe attack nnd that plaintiff's title thereto bo
of kidney trouble. I am getting old. forever quieted and set nt rest, and
eighty seven. I tried different treat- for general relief; and you nre furments, but none did me so much good ther notified thnt unless you enter or
ns Folcv Kidney Pill- -. I consider it cause to bo entered your appearance In
Foley Kidney I'llls nre said cause on or before the 22nd dny
the best."
tonic in nction, nnd quick to give of January, 1917, judgment by do
good results."
Sand Dorsey Drug fault will be rendered ngnlnst you and
relief prayed by plnlntlff, granted.
Company.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
ASSESSOR'S
D. .1. FINEGAN,
(SEAL)
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Clerk of tho above styled Court
The Laws of the Stale of New Mex- Hy W.
R. Coplen, Deputy.
ico require thnt every Inhabitant of
the State, of full age and sound mind
shall in each yenr make n list of all
property subject to tnxntion of which
ho is the owner or has tho control or
management. Such list must bo on the
form prescribed by law by tho State
'ax Commission and must bo made nnd
filed in tho office of the County Assessor on or after the first day of Jan!
uary nnd not Inter thnn tho last busiyear.
ness dny of February of each
In compliance with law and for tho
convenience of tax pnycrs I will bo at
tho various places in Quay county on
v
tho respective dates as follows, for
the purpose of taking lists of property
Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1917, afternoon
only, Loyd.
I
iVialio OLD ruin- cjc ffc.v
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1017, Norton.
s;
Friday Jan. 5, 1917. Puerto.
,
illh-.i- l
.otlil.i tun
i.ii'f'.in' ni
tloiml.
Saturday, Jan. C, 1!H7, Quay.
n.i.' Ml'' i nilv... I'tt
Mondny, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Jnn.,8, 9, nnd 10, 1917, Nara Visn.
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1917, Obar.
VELVO-TON- E
FINISH
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 12 and 13
For All Woodwork nnd Furnilur
I.. ti Hulna Ui
1917, Logan.
1
ri mrknJ1i!
v.
it 1 cm-i- It n toft,
Monday, Jan. 1C, 1917, until 3:00
lir..t,.t ie it f nylJ pptkntiun
linn.) ruli
tlir-u un no ifxinri.ft
J.ui in
o'clock p. m., Glcnrio.
'Iry ft on port ihhuI furnl
rt.'j-iry- ,
l iirh pUiati.
Luc v U II..
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1917, Endec.
Wednesday, January 17, 1917, Allen
AILEN & DEALV
Thursdny, January 13, 1917, Bard.
to-w- it:

The new Ford cars nre up to the minute in nppenrnnce with larfjc radiator
and enclosed fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fenderH front and
rear, black finish with nickel trimmings and with nil the dependable,
enduring and economical qualities that have made the Kurd "The Universal
Car." Ford cars are selling from five to ten over uny and nil other cant,
simply because they give more satisfactory service, last longer and are
easier to operate nnd cost less to maintain nnd there's no guessing about
the reliability of Ford Service. Runabout S3S8.70; Touring Car $103.70
f. o. 1). Tucumcari.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOV

G. A. EAGER
AGENT

1

dt:

-

any-- ,

Most of Europe's modern Napoleons
Field artillery, machine guns nnd
e speak German.
where without wnving a goodbye to ammunitions, do not grow in the
Icrt. It would be interesting to know
one?
j where the Villa bandits got their pres- Isn't it time, also, to put an embargo on the embargo bills?
Many a girl who knows that she Is ent supply.
too good to wash dishes thinks her '
Almost any man can convince a wo- mother isn't.
The Army and Navy seem to be
man that he really and truly loves having almost as much trouble sebut ho has to work overtime to curing recruits ns the factories and
i her,
Villa is still as villainous as ever,
If yotr can't buy her diamonds, buy keep her convinced,
mills nre.
her beefsteak.
The length of time that Europe
What the Congressional Record is
Nowadays the ?300 pearl in the lingered "on the verge of war show-oyst- in need of most is to cut out the comic
Friday nnd Saturday, Jan. 19 nnd
compote
$300
the
with
to
has
cd the kind of peace that is more than section and give us more sports.
20. 1917, San Jon.
ii.
diamond in the gizard of the turkey, compensated for by the rolcntlossnes!-BuWednesday, Jan. 21. 1917, Hudson.
they both help business.
,of war when it arrived at last.
25,
1917,
Rcvuclto.
Thursday,
Jan.
The simplest wny would be for the
Fridny and Saturday, Jan. 20 nnd 27
allies to furnish the German submarine commanders with an official list 1917, Montoyn.
Monday, Jan. 29, 1917, Forenoon
of vessels eligible to e torpedoed.
only, Cameron, Leach' Store.
H. GERHARDT
GO.
Monday, Jan. 29, OH, Afternoon
Speaking of the rise nnd fall of dy-- 1 only,
House.
Sc'iool
View
Prairie
Successors to A, R, Carter & Go,
nasties, consider the bud egg kings.
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1917, Pinin,
Wedncsduy, Jan. 31. 1917, Ruckcr's
Slowly the grent Standard
Oil Store.
t
V
iHk
Insurance, Real Estate
group is disintegrating, but the cor-- I
Thursday, Feb. 1, 1917, Forrest.
partition goes marching on.
Swastika Coal Exclusively
Friday, Fob. 2, 1917, Kirk.
Abstracts and Rentals
Saturdny, Fob. 3, 1917, Jordan
AU Order Delivered Promptly
The Sign of Ged Coal
No wonder some of the "cornered"
Mondny. Feb. C, 1917. McAlisler.
eggs are bnd. Just see whom they Tuesday. Feb. 0. 1917. House.
Office First Btdg. North ofPostefflci
GALLAHER COAL COMPANY
Phone
have to associate with!
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, Forenoon
Phoie 279
SucccMor to WM. TROUP
190
only, Ilnrris.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, Afternoon
only. Dowd's Store.
Tbur-dn- y,
Feb. 8, 1917, Forenoon
only, Curry.
"."MIT
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1917, Afternoon
onlv, Arvor.
Friday, Feb. 9, 1917. Forenoon only,
Ima.
Friday, Feb. 9, 1917, Afternoon only. West. Postoflico.
Saturday, Feb. 10, 1917, 10 n. m
to 2 p. m Hanloy.
Mondny, Feb. 12, 1917, Anniston.
litTuesday, Feb. 13, 1917, Porter
School House.
Wednerdny. Feb. 11. 1917, Rann.
Any person falling to meet mo nt
ono of these npnolntmcnts mny mnkc
La Salle
etum nt my office In Tucumcari at nny in
city
Worth Attention of Women.
time within tho limits fixed by law as
When you feel too tired to work, given nbove, or blnnk for mnklng renlo
when dark puffs appear under your dition will bo sent upon npnlication, by
cation in Chicago.
eyes, when you wake up weary, with mail or in perron, to my office.
luelueho or pnins in sides nnd lolnn,
A penalty of twenU-fiv- o
per cent In
when nm eles nnd bones ache, when addition to tho regular valuation, must
vou niffcr rheumatic twinges, when bo added to tho value of all property
Jinclewood
1 tmhngo puts you down,
then you know not listed for assessment within the
the kidneys nro weakened or disorder- timo and in the form prescribed by Union Station (63rd St.,
ed. Mrs. T. J. Ruckncll, Route 1, or lnw. No exceptions an be mndo to
Hardy. Neb., writes: "I nm recover- this law.
ing from an attack of lumbago, by the
Verv respectfully,
aid of Foley Kidney Pills. They sureJAMES J. BRISCOE,
purly hnvo helped me." Sands-Dorso- y
Tax Assessor, Quay county, N. M.
Convenient
Drug Company.
Done nt request, of n. L. Francis,
for St. Paul-Minneapo- li
Countv Ase'cinr rlwtrd.
ASTOUNDING REPORT
City
Des
ThN nnd Five Cent
FOR TUCUMCARI
Moines via Rock Islanc
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out
Tho wlfo of a merchant had stom- slip, enclose five rents to Foley & this
Co,,
Line.
ach troublo so bad she could cut noth- 283R Shcfilld Ave.. Chlcngo, III., writing but toast, fruit and hot water. Ev- ing your nnmo nnd nddrcss
See agent for tickets :tnc
erything clso would sour nnd ferment. You will receive in return n trlnlclcnrlv.
rwk- ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, nt'o containing Foley's Honey nnd Tnr
reservations.
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adlcr-1-k- n
Compound, for bronchinl coughs, cold
benefited her INSTANTLY. Because and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain
J. A fTfYART
Adler-i-k- a
flushes tho ENTIRE
Gcu I'anii'ijifr A "
in sides nnd back, rheumatism, back-nch- e,
tract it relieves ANY CASE
t(su
Ci:y, l.'u
kidney and bladder ailments; nnd
constipation, sour stomach or gas and Fnloy Cathartic Tablets, a wholcsorat
nppendicitis. It has
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic,
of anything we over sold.
(prevents
comforting to stout persons.
ttilnTfiitWi''
Drug Co.
tf For solo by Sands-Dorse- y
U,
Drug Co,
PIVOl,
Did you ever see a girl

start

des-som-

Lucas
it'--

!

C, E. IiUSTER
Live Stock and Commercial

Auction, cr
Make Your Sale Dates nt the
Newa O 'ice

Jai. J. Hall

JAS. J. II A I.L & COMPANY
Hclinblc Ab; tructcrH
Tucumcari, New Mexico
IIARRY U. MeEUtOY
Lawri r
'1 acumeari, N. M.
General Practice

OFFIf

(5

Went sido 2nd St., hai Dlk So. of P. O.
Notary and Publh Stcnogrnpher
in Off) o
.

ROYAL A. PltENTICli
Attorney at Law
Office Next to U. tf. Lnud Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

DR.C.M. HOELF.lt
Osteopathic t'hyKlclan
Graduate under the founder of the
Scienee, DrJl.T.Still, nt Kirksvillo, Mo.
SniU 8 Rector Building
Office Phone P3
Ken. Phone K--'
PHYSICIANS'

HOSPITAL

Herring Building

2nd St, it Dlk. North Postoulcc
All Surgical nnd Medical Cases Re
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
Phono No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Surgeon in Charge.
MISS McNAUGIITON, R. N., SupU

TUCUMCARI IIOSPITIAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coil In New Mexico.
Graduate Nuraes
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Muz.
M.

n. KOCH

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Telephone No. 110
Ri'sldnnco Upstairs
St.
TUCUMCARI, N'EW MEX.

113 S. 2nd

MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
Successor to Mitclii II Transfer Co.
General Transfer W( k, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing htc.
PHONE 101
Give me your order day or night

Tranier

Tucumcari
WM.

Company

Proprietor

TROUP,

Phone 190

Tucumc&ri Stea.m
i

L&.un dry
under the raanagem
laundryman of twoi
ience. Guarantees
garments repaired a
on. Cleaning and
102 and we will do
CHARLES L. Mt

,

I

W. R. Coplen
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